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INTRODUCTION 

It is common knowledge that most vegetable and many other farm
crop seeds rapidly decrease in viability when stored at high tempera
tures and high humidities. Rapid deterioration is an especially serious 
problem in warm coastal regions or on islands. In such It warm, 
humid region as the Gulf States the percenta~8 of gennination and 
vitality of certain seeds may decrease to a senous degree during the 
period between shipment of the fresh seed to the local dealer by the 
producer and the time of sowing by the farmer. This is especially 
true in the instances of large quantities delivered to So local dealer or 
a large planter at one time but intended for sowing O'Y\ r a period of 
weeks. Sometimes reduction in acreage or inability to plant all seed 

I Submitted Cor publication May 16, 1939. 
• The authors gratefulll' acknowledge the \"aluable assistance given during the course of these investiga

tions by Allan R. Eberle, David L. Stoddard, and Robert Shosteck, scientific aides, who as..isted with the 
laboratory and statistical work, and by Edgar Brown, head oC ehe Cormer Di\"ision of Seed In\"estigations, 
and W. A. Davidson, head or the enforcement or the Federal Seed Act, who generously made 8\"al1able a 
large share oC tbe laboratory germination facilities required. 
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intended for one crop season results in surpluses thn,t will be of little 
if any value if held in common stornge until the next crop season, 

There is an increasing appreciation of the losses that may occur 
dnring storage of vegetable seeds, and the use of cold storage is receh-
ing consideration; but there is a Iflck of knowledge, among those most 
concerned, of the general principles invoIycd In snfe seed storage. 
Although there hnve bepn mnny experiments to show the longevity of 
Jifferent seeds, cOllLparath-eIy few have shown the rate of deteriom
tion at, known temperatures and humidities. However, Duvel (8),3 
Heinrich (9), Beattie and Boswell (3), Kearns and Toole (12), and Bar
ton (2) hnxe shown a clos(' relationship between moisture content of 
seed and temperature of storage ns fnctors in the> deterioration of 
seeds. In general. if either humidity or temperature is high, the other 
must necessnrily be low for safe storage of seeds. The comparative 
behayior of different species at a giyen storage condition has nOL been 
sntisfnctorily determined. 

The work mentionNi above has demonstrated the great importance 
of moisture content of seeds on retention of viability. Coleman and 
Fellows (6) hno Humphries and Hurst (11) hn,ve studied the equilib
rium moisiUte content of various seeds at mC'llsHred atmospheric 
humidi.ties, but furrher information, especially on other species, is 
needed ng a guide to snfe practices in handling seeds. How long is 
required for a gin'n species of seed to absorb it harmful qunntity of 
water n,t a stated humidity nnd temperature? And how long can the 
seed tolernte such a moisture contf'nt imd temperature before clt'finitelv 
measurable harmful results become ('vident? Although seed hns beei) 
unavoidably exposed for it short time to conditions resuWng in a 
luu'mful moisture content, can that water be driven off safely and 
q nickly at higb tempern ture, P:t7en ting Sllbseq uen t damage '? 

These questions nre of sO"',e interest in regard to the milintenance of 
proper long-time storage conditions, but ilre of chief importance in 
connection' with trnnspr,rtation-especially b:r water-I1IId short
time storage incidental t) mercllilncli::ling operations nnd to holding 
seed on the farm, Suppo.,e se('d is shipped by boat to SOllie point in 
the humid Tropics and de\"(~lops all excessive moisture content beiore 
it can be delivered to the consiglll'!\ who wul retail it or store part of 
it over a period of a few weeks before it is aU planted. In the absence 
of cold storage, what can he done to prolong tilt' Yitalit~- of such seed? 

The present studies were undertaken to obtain accurate measures 
of the effects of factors already known to be important, singly and 
by interaction with one another. 

The literature on longe,-ity of seeds and the effect of stol'flo-e comli
tions hilS been reviewed recently b:y Crocker (7) und so wi'ilnot be 
extensively reviewed here. In the Discussion (p. 42), however, the 
results of a numher of other investigil.tors will be considered ns they 
may be closely reln.ted to the present study. 

The stornge and dehydration work was done at the cold-stomga 
laboratory of the Division of Fruit and Yegetable Crops and Diseases 
at the Arlington Experiment Farm, Arlington, Ya.; the work on 
germination of seeds in soil wns done at the Arlington Experiment 
Farm; the work on germination of thE' small seeds was clone in 'YII~h
ington, D. C., and at tb(.j Unitt'd States Horticultural Station,
Beltsville, ~Id. 

J Italic numbers in parentheses reft'r to Literature C'i'ed. p. 46. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

SEEDS 

Seeds of the 1937 crop of Henderson bush lima bean, Bountiful 
bush snap bean, Narrow Grain Evergreen sweet corn, Detroit Dark 
Red beet, All-Seasons cabbage, Chantenay carrot, Yellow Bermuda 
onion, Long Standing Bloomsdale spinach, and Bonny Best tomnto 
were obtained from reliable commercial sources. Spanish 18-38 pea
nut was obtained from an experimental stock of the Division of Fruit 
and Vegetable Crops and Diseases. Immediately upon delivery the 
seeds were placed in cold stOl·age at 40° F. and a relative humidity 
of 40 to 50 percent. Seeds of the different crops were received 
over a period of 2 weeks before all were on hnnd. They remained in 
storage a few more days before all equipment and material were in 
readiness for setting up the experimental conditions. 

The peanuts were hand-shelled and hand-picked to avoid damage to 
the seeds. 

Samples for moisture content and germination determinations were 
drawn on Jlme 25, 1938, the day the seeds were placed under experi
mental conditions, and the germination tests were started on June 27. 

STORAGE CHAMBERS 

Seven storage conditions were provided for each of the 10 kinds of 
seed. Si.."'{ of the storage comp.utments consisted of clQsed sheet
iron chambers, approximately 3 by 3~ by 3}~ feet, ench equipped with 
a fan to maintain a gentle air movement throughout the chanlber. 
Three of the chambers were located in each of two insulated rooms 
maintained close to 50° llnd 80° F. respectively by brine refrigerntion 
coils, circulation fnns, itnd thermostaticnlly controlled electric strip 
henters. The seventh storage chamber consisted of a cage 3 by 3}i; 
by 3~ feet. covered with 20-mesh copper screen to exclude insects 
and rodents, and was located in n small frame warehouse without 
temperature or humidity control. 

At each controlled temperature, one chamber was maintained at 
approxinlntely SO-percent relntive humidity, one nt 65, and one at 
40 to 50. Humidity was controlled by plncing sufficient anhydrous 
calcium chloride with or without water in each chamber to maintain 
the required difference between wet- and dry-bulb thermometer read
ings. The thermometers insidf' the chambers were read twice daily 
through small glass windows, without opening the chambers. The 
desired relative humidity generally was maintained within ±3 percent. 
The chambers were opened only very briefl}r and at. intervals of se'-eral 
days for the removal of samples or for adj usting the supply of calcium 
chloride and of water. 

PREPARATION OF SEED LOTS 

J.l setting up the ::;~udy two series of seed lots or samples of each 
species were prepared and il1110ts of a series placed tmder the experi
mental conditions within an hour's time. Eve·ry sample to be drawn 
from the chambers over the entire study was. accurately weighed and 
put in a separa! e container before being placel1 in the chamber. This 
was done in order to avoid, insofar as possible, the difficulties that. 
would certainly be encountered in atwmpting to draw dependable 
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small samples from lar~e packages of see~s. No seed was d~s~urbed 
in any way from the tmle of plaCe!lleut m ~he cham!>er unt~ It ~vas 
withdrawn for study. Every continner of a glVen specIes was Identicnl 
in size exposure, and contents in all experimental conditions. 

The' first series of samples, hereinafter called the small ~amples, 
were accurately weighe~l into smnll, sh~llow,. round metal bo~es, 
known in the Lrade as omtment boxes. rhe (hameter of contamer 
and nominal weight of seed for each species were as follows: 

Lima and kidney beans, 3-inch box, 100 gm. 
Sweet corn, 3-illCh box, 75 gm. 
Peanut, 3-illCh box, 80 gm. 
Beet and tomato, 27's-inch box, 10 gm. 
Cabbage, carrot, onion, and spinach, lYs-inch box, 10 gm. 

The 75- to 100-gm. samples were weighed to the nearest 5 mg. on n 
high-grade torsion balance, and the 10-gm. samples to the nearest 0.5 
mg. on an analvtical bnlance. 

The boxes o{seeds were tmiformly spaced on wooden strips anrlleft 
open to the air in the chambers. They were secured against spilling 
by setting the boxes into the. inverted lids, which were tacked to the 
\,:ooden strip. Eleven strips, each can-ying one box of each of the 
10 species, were placed on rabbeted guide strips in each chamber, with 
free air circulation around ench of them. 

The second series of s!tmples consist.ed of much larger quan tities of 
accurately weighed seed in muslin bags in duplicate, placed upon n 
four-mesh screen shelf below the small samples, in each chamber. 
The weight of seed of each species to the nearest 0.1 gm. in each br.,g 
wns: 

Lima bean, kidney bean, sweet corn, 2,000 gIn. 
Peanut, 1,200 gm. 
Carrot, 1,000 gIll. 
Beet, onion, spinach, 750 gm. 
Cabbage, 700 gIll. 
Tomato, 400 gm. 

The large number of small samples described was designed to permit 
withdrawal of samples at 10-day intervals for determination of abso
lute weight, moisture percentage, and germination percentage. The 
laT~e ~amples in bags were provided for studies of rapid dehydration, 
if and when dangerously high moisture contents were developed. 

ROUTINE FOR SMALL SAMPLES 

Beginning July 5 and iLt 10-day intervals thereafter except as noted, 
a series of 11 samples, each sampling including all species, was drawn 
from each of the 7 treatments. The boxes were closed at once upon 
removal from the chambers. The low-temperature samples were 
placed in a tightly covered vessel before removal to room temperature 
and were set aside to be handled last during the day's work, to permit 
them to attain room temperature before e:l.'])osure to air with a dew 
point above the temperature of the seeds and containers. 

Upon opening each box the contents were promptly weighed in II 

tared vessel to the same degree of accuracy above mentioned. The 
sample was mi'{ed and a portion accurately weighed into a shaUo\\'
form glass-stoppered weighing bottle of about 10 gm. for beans, sweet 
corn, and peanuts, and 2 gm. for the other seeds. Sufficient seed was 
then removed from each sample for duplicate germination tests of 100 

http:consist.ed
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seeds each of beans, sweet corn, peanuts, spinach, and beets, and for 
qUluirnplicate IOO-seed tests of the remaining four species. The 
residue of the lot removed from the chamber was then weighed to the 
nearest 0.5 mg., returned to its box, and closed for storage at 32° F. 
and later observations. 

The samples for moisture were dried in a large forced-circulation 
electric drymg oven at 1000±0.5° C. for 24 hours, stoppered, cooled 
over calcium chloride, and weighed. 

The portions drawn for germination tests were placed under ger
mination conditions on the day following removal from the chambers. 
The above routine wns ndhered to rigidly throughout the study, so the 
results Itl"e on It compnrable basis. 

GERMINATION TESTS 

IN GREENHOUSE 

Seeds of lima bean, kidney bean, sweet corn, and peanut were 
germinated in sterilized soil ill a greenhouse that was shaded with 
whitewash strips on the roof from July until October. The seeds 
were sown in flats approximately 12 by 16 by' 27~ inches, containin~ :2 
inches of friable sandy loam greenhouse soil, and were coveI'd WIt}} 
one-fourth inch of clean sand. Soil and sand had been sterilized at 
70° to 75° C. to kill weed seeds and most fungi. Before covering, 
the seeds were lightly pressed into the moist soil surface incidental 
to counting and placing with a vacuum seed counter as described 
by Brown, Toole, and Goss (5). Tests of 100 seeds pel' flat were 
in duplicate unless otherwise stated. 

Germination counts were made after 1 to 2 weeks, depending upon 
the species and the weather. Generally three classifications of seed
lings were attempted, namely, (1) normal, (2) mechanic!l.lly injured 
or obviously genetically abnormal seedlings, (3) other weak seedlings 
of doubtful field-survival value. In this study the percentaO'es of 
normal and of weak but mechanically lillinjured seedlings are ofmost 
interest, since the mechanical injuries-such as "snltkehead" or broken 
plumules in beans-and genetic abnormalities remained nearly a 
constant percentage of the total number germinating, throughout'the 
study. 

IN LABORATORY 

The beet, cabbage, carrot, onion, spinach, and tomato seeds were 
germinated between blotting paper pads, generally in quadruplicate 
IOO-seed tests in accordance with the best laboratory procedure 
developed by seed analysts, and as recommended by the Association 
of Official Seed l1nalysts of North America (1, table 3). In the labora
tory germination tests, only those seeds were considered as germinn ted 
which produced normal seedlings capable of continued development 
under favora.bJ.e conditions. A record was made of the abnormnl 
growths not considered ns germinated. 

DRYING EQUIPMENT 

At intervals, some time after the seeds in bags in certain chambers 
had developed what would appear to be n. dangerously high moisture 
content, one bag of ench species wns taken from a specific chamber for 
quick dehydration to a safe moisture content. 
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Drying was effected in two identically built "tunnels," 2 by 2 by 10 
feet mside, made of wood imd insulating board. The top was hinged 
to be opened for easily placing in or removing seed at any time at 
any position in the compartment. A common 16-inch office-type 
electric fan forced air into each tunnel through a cylinder of galvanized 
sheet iron 14 inches in diameter and 2 feet long, containing well
distributed coils of No. 19 nichrome heater wire. The outlet end of the 
tunnel was equipped with a sliding panel of insulating board that 
could be wedged in any position, varying the size of the outlet to 
control rate of air flow. 

The heater for the tmmel to be rtm at "high" temperature consumed 
about 5,500 watts and the other fJ bout 4,500 watts of electric current. 
The outlet air temperature of thl "high" tunnel was genera.lly about 
63.5° C. (146° F.) and of the "low" tunnel 48.5° C. (119° F.). The 
higher temperature could be maintained only by nearly closing the 
outlet of the ttmnel, reducing the air flow to but 40 cubic feet per 
minute. This amounted to a complete change of air in the tunnel 
each minute. The low-tempera.ture tunnel carried 275 cubic feet 
per minute,or an air change approximately every 9 seconds. The rate 
of air movement at the surface of the seeds spread on trays in the 
tunnel 1Nas, of course, higher than indicated by the totr.l air movement 
through the system, but was not measured. 

The air-flow determinations were made by W. P. Green Ilnd C. J. 
Thompson by meuns of a thermocouple anemometer designed in this 
Department by Hukill (10). 

Within each tunnel two tiers of five tra.ys each, one above the other 
approximately 10 and 18 inches above the floor, rested upon rabbeted 
gUIde strips attached to the vertical walls. The trays were approxi
mately 18 by 24 by 1~~ inches, with rims of wood and bottoms of 20
mesh copper screen. The air stream from the heater was directed 
slightly upward against the nearest trays, which were about 3 feet 
from the heater. 

The temperature generally shown by a thermometer lying on the 
surface of the seed in the t.rays was 57° to 60° C. when the outlet air 
was 63.5°. The eval?oration of moisture from the seed surface pro
duced a marked coohng effect, but this diminished as the seed ap
proached dryness. Tempemtures of the seed interiors were not de
termined. 

DRYING ROUTINE 

Data froIll the 8mall samples in the metal boxes served as a rough 
indication of the p:-obable moisture content of the corresponding large 
samples in bags, lLnd it was assumed that the latter would be slower 
in reaching a certain moisture level than were the sman, fully exposed 
lots. The tinle of sampling was, therefore, largely arbitrary: 

One bag of each species from a single humidity rhambel', 10 in all, 
was quickly removed, and the entire cont~nts of the bag were quicklY 
weighed to the nearest 0.1 gm. Quantita.tiYe precautions were ob
serV'ed, and hal~(lling was as rapid as possible. to guard against error 
from loss of IllOIsture from the seed. The seed was thoroughly mi.x-ed, 
and samples were dra,v11 for moisture determina tion and duplicate 
lots for germination tests. The remaining seed of earh bag was then 
divided into two approximately equal portions weighed to the nearest 
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0.1 gm., and each portion was spread on a tray for the drier, one to 
be dried at "low" and the othet· at IIhigh" temperature. 

From the gain in weight of the seed while in the chamber, and the 
weight of seed placed on each tray in each drier, quick calculat.ion wns 
made to determine approximately the weight to be attained by the 
lots in the drier upon the loss of the undesirable increment of moisture. 
The seed was removed at intervals and weighed to determine the 
progress of drying. 

Upon termination of drying, the seed was weighed, samples were 
taken for moisture determination, and duplicate lots were withdrawn 
for quadruplicate germinntion test. The remninino- seed from eneh 
tmy was then weighed, plnf'ed in a muslin bag, labeled, and re'~urned 
to the humidity chamber from which it had been taken earlier in the 
day. 

In preceding paragraphs reference was made to drawing duplicate 
samples for quadruplicate germination tests. One each of these was 
for germination at once, the other for storing at 32° F. for later obser
nttion. Those to be stored at 32° were accurately weighed before 
being placed in storage. 

TREATMENT OF DATA 

:Moisture content is expressed as percentage of fresh weight at the 
tinle of sampling. 

Germination figures summarized in various tnbles are in all cases 
menn vnlnes, usually based on two to eight replicntions. Values for 
error and tests of significance of differences have been calculated by 
the analysis of variance method as adapted by Snedecor (13). 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHYSICAL DATA ON SEEDS 

EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS 

Before presenting the data on effects of the experimental conditions 
upon moisture content and viability of seed, the accuracy of the 
control of the conditions should be critically examined. The extent 
to which it is possible to evaluate the results supposedly due to tem
peratme, to humidity, and to interactions between thein depends on 
how successfully the compamble t('mperatures and humidities were 
established and main tailled. 

Specinl consideration will be devoted to the three humidity chambers 
at each of the two controlled temperatures in efl'orts to eYltlnate the 
intemctioll of temperature and humidity in relation to seed-moisture 
content and viability. The results from the warehouse stomge are 
important and will be described later but am not ndapted to the study 
of interaction effects. 

Figure 1 shows satisfactory temperatul'e control but rather dis
couraging difrerences !tnt! fluctuations in humidities intended to be 
maintained at uniform comparable levels. Tables 1 and 2 show the 
10-dny mean tempern.tures and humidities, respectively. for the sev
eml storage conditions. The importance of the din'rgencies of tem
perature Ilnd humidity from the intended levels is emphasized in table 
:3. which shows the analysis of variance of the dn tn for the three humidi
ties and two controlled -temperatures in tables 1 and 2. 
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TABL;;J l.--i\Jeans of temperature for sllccessive 10-dcty lnlervals for 7 storage 
, conditions . 

~Iclln tempcraturo Cor storng:o condition shown 

Tcmllcrature 80° F. "['enlpcraturo 50° .~\ 


Days 
 Ware- Mean
Humid- Humid- ITuJlli<l- Humi<l- Uuml<l- Humid- house 

ity 78 it}' 66 ity H ity 81 ity 66 ity 51 
pen.ent percent perl-ent percent percent percent 
-- --~ ---- I ------- 

lO __________________ J 0 ~.4 0 f9.6 0 :0.6 0 ~.5 0 ~.2 0 ~.8 0 f6.0 0 FOO.; 
20____ -.____________ • 79.8 79.6 80.6 00.3 00.5 00.7 85.2 68.1 
30________________•. 80.9 79.8 80.3 51.8 51.5 52.0 83.0 68.5 
40________________ .. _ 
00___ ••• ____________ 
60______________ • __ •. 
70 _________________ . 

81.0 
SO. 6 , 
SO. 0 
79.S 

80.1 
SO. 2 
80.0 
79.5 

80.6 
SO. 8 
SO. 7 
SO. 5 

00.9 
51.1 
00.6 
00.3 

00.6 
00.6 
00.4 
00.2 

00.9 
51.1 
00.5 
50.4 

8,1.3 
84.0 
85.4 
82.0 

6~.3 
68.5 
68.2 
67.5 

SO_____________ " _... 
90______________ ., .. .1 
110 . _____________.. ,1 

79.6 
78.0 
SO. 2 

79.2 
79.2 
79.6 

80.3 
SO. 2 
SO. 9 

00.9 
50.9 
51.2 

OO.S 
00.6 
00.8 

51.0 
50.6 
00.0 

H.S 
70. a 
61.6 

66.7 
65.7 
65. .1 

251.'·--'-·- ....-·-~~1~~~~~i-= 
~[eanl----------l 79.9 79.7 SO. 6 00.8 00.6 00.9 79.0 \ 67.4 

I Means for first. no <lays only. 

TABLE 2.-.Means of relative humidities for successive lO-day intervals for 7 
storage conditions 

~rean humidity for stora~e condition shown 

Temperature SOo -;---~:l--'l'em:ratur~~~~~~-l-~:e~-~·----
Storage period I!nd· 

ing (days) 
Humid- 'I Humid- Humid· Humid- Humid- HUmid-\ house i )\[elln 
~~ ~M ~H ~m ~M ~M I 

_________ I~cent i percen_t ~rcent !~eent_ ~'~_~_ percent 1----:--"-
Percelll Percenl Perce lit Percent Percellt Percwt I P(rcellt ! Percent 

10_________________ -- 82.1 66.4 00.0 81.8 69.5 .'/l, 2 66.~ 66.9 
20__________________ . 83.3 66.6 46.1 84.0 04.7 51.0 G2.S 65.5 
30__________________ 75.4 65.5 43.3 79.1 6.i.4 51.4 73.4 04.8 
,10_____ _____________ 78.5 6.i.9 H.5 81.4 04 2 51.2 74.6 65.8 
50 __________________ , 77.4 6.i.9 45.0 SO. 8 6.i.2 51. 5 75.1 65.8 
f>lL._______________ 77.2 69.0 ·,2.6 79.6 66.0 49.2 f,8.4 04.6 
70___ .______________ 76.2 67.0 44.4 80.4 6.i.4 49.6 04.2M.3! 
SO_________________ 7,i.7 67.0 40.9 SO. 9 65.6 51.0 72.5 - 04.S 
90 _______ ,___________ 75.0 70.3 44.3 SO. 2 67.0 55.0 R2. 7 67.8 
110-----.-----------) 78.2! 60.3 40_1 i 79.8 66.6 52.8 78.0 \- 6.i.1 
251._____ _~:..L_ 66.3 --~,~--6~~-~~f~·..:.~ 

Mean I, .. , __ • _; 77.9: 66.4 H.l; SO.S 66.0 51.5 72.0! 65.5 
"I I 

I Means for the first 110 days only. 

TABLE 3.-Analysis of variance of data on means of temperat1lres and h1l11lidities 
enieTl:ng 'into tables 1 and 2 I 

De- Variance for- II i De- I Variance for-

Source or vBriation ;7~:!-,·-----f---~f Source of variation ! o~::e. . 
<lorn I Tempera- [ HllInl<l- j! ; dom ITempera-! Humid---I ture j_i~I-' f ture! Ity 

, 1- , 1- I I! V : V 
TotaL. ________ .' 59 f 218.004 t 179.9571'1 Dates X tempemtunL 9 I 0.360', 4.214 

___I 1--- Tempemture X hu-! 21 .5S0 76.592 
Between tem~':8tuTe_, ~ 112.848.067 1- 161.37~ midity-----~-:------l I

Between hunlldlty____ , _ 1.!!--'18 1,,,020.4Ia Dates.X hunudlty____. 18 ,091 4.303 
Between dates ________! 9 .,00 I 9.63511 Remsmder (error)____ 18 , .115 3.334 

1 Based on data for first 110 days only. Data for warehouse omitted. 

159701'-40-2 

http:1-161.37
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In table 3 it will be noted that discrepu.ncy in tempernture control 
wlls yery smnll indeed, except between humidities. This discrepnnc~T 
occurred almost entirely in the low-humiditv chnmber at SO° F. and 
wns a result of inadeqilnte air circulation iOn the room. It did not. 
occur in the 50° room, where all chnmbers were on the snllle level. 

Variances for hU1l1idit~· show Im'ge and highly significHnt differences 
between chambers nt different temperatures that were intended to b~ 
mnintnined at equnl reIn tive humidities. This unfortunnte Inck of 
adequate control of the two "highs" und two "lows" prevents the most 
nccurate evaluntion of temperature effects upon vinbility for either 
humidity, but on the other hand gives n groat deal of inforIllation on 
seed moisture in response to air humidity. Only the medium"':humid
itv chambers were mnintained nt nearly equnllevels. The standard 
errors for temperature and humidity 'control, bns~d on interaction 
varinnce for temperature X humidity, were ±O.76° F. and ±S.S 
percent relntive humidity, respectively. In mnking comparisons of 
responses between temperntures, the possible influence of humidity 
differences must be kept in mind. 

EFFECTS 0.' STORAGE CONDITIONS ON SEED MOISTURE 

The first noticeable response of the seeds to n chnnge or difference 
in storage condition is in their moisture content. Tnble 4 shows thnt 
uuder the conditions of these studies the changes in moisture content 
of seeds nt SOo F. quickly reflect changes in humidity of their environ
ment, even small fluctuation in lO-day means being reflected in per-

TABLE 4.-1lfoistllre content of seeds at high and low humidity at 80° F. 
AT mOH IlFlI11DITY 

Moisture in percentage of fresh weight of seed of-
Time in lO-day 1--------------,------.,.-----,...._
storage mean ! 
(days) h~id. Lima Kidney' Sweet "Peantlt I, ICah- . Spin- To·

Ity ilea' bea ,Beet bage Carrot, Omon, aeh maron; n1corlll j , 

;:;::::; ;:;::::;1~iPercent ;PercfRt I:p"C~I-;::;;;/~'Peru.:::, Ptrct'l~ ;:;:1-' PtrccIl1 
0.. ___ ._.. 11.1111.6,12.016.1 10.1 7.6' 9.1 10.1 11.4 9.2 
10. ________ . 82.i- 14.1 15.91 13.8;_ __ 17.31 11..1 15.1, l4.8) 15.5 12.4 
20••• _____ 83.3 17.1 18.3 ' 15.4; 10.3 18.S I 13.0, 16.4: 15.9 I 16.3 13.2 
30.••• _____ 75.4 1~.2 1~.1 13.!, __ .... 0. 14.8, !O.~' 12.~! 13.31 14.3 11.2 
40_._.___ 78.5 11.1 lG.9 1 13.0 S.o 15.5' 10.1, 13.0 13.9 i 14.8 11.6 
.10 ___ .._.. 77.4 15.7 15.21 12.5.. ..... 14.1' 9.4 i 11.7 12.5,' 13.9 10.9 
ti(L. __..... 77.2 15.5 

1 
I 14.6! 12.31 7.7 14.4: 9.4111.61 12.6 14.1 10.6 

70•.••. _. 76.2 15.3 14.9 12.51 .. -. 14.31 9.6 11.8 12.8 14.2 11.1 
SO••••• _•• _ 75.• 14.0 13.1 11.4 6.6 12.0 8.1 10.11 11.01 12.7 9.9 
!X!.. .•• _•• _ 75.0 14.8 14.0 I 12.0 .. _.. 14.2 9.3 11.5 12.4. 13.7 1O.~ 

110_ ••.• ___ • 78.2.~~i~~I~_~--=~I~I -:2:~1'~.~--10~ 
:llean I 77.9 1.5.6 15.41 12.91 8.2! 1.5.0 I 1O.1! 1~~L 1:1.2 14.3 11.2 

A'l' J.OW nU;\UDl'rY 
-------.------- , 

'9:-3-,--;:
9.810 50.0 S.3~1 5.7! 6.9/ 8.0 IS.6

!:!tL. 46.1 I 9.1 j~ 7 ' 8.S i •• 0 
30... 43.3 8.5 ~:g U _'~~~'I! U .. 5. 7 ~j i. ; 
40.._ 44.•i 8.3 ~3 Z3 4.2 ~3 5.5 a7 i. fi ~:~; U 
50 __ . 45.0 11.2 I 7.5 7. 1 i.O 5.2 6.3 7.3 ; S.1 , 6.7 
IilL. __ .. 42.6 851 7.3 ! •• ~ 4.5 I 7.6 Ii.. 6.9 S.O 0.0 •. :1 
70...._ 44.4 , 8:6 ' f.O ; 9.61 . f Ii. 9 5,3 i 6.4 ~. 4 ' I\, U 
SO. _.__ 40.9 ' 8.0 ' 3.9' 6.9 4. 1 I 7. 0 5. 3' 6.3 ~.8 ! s'3' 6.6 
90......... , 44.3 8.0 6.9: 6.• ! 6.$ 5.0 6.1 7.0 •. 9 0.4 

7.8 j 
i 0 ·q.O 6.5110 .... __ I_~ .. 6.5 ~~~j_~'~.:~I-'::'.~.: 6.1 ----'--

211~an H. 1 .~. Ii ;'.4 7,5' 4.;! 7,2' 5.4 6.,'; 7.5 8.5 fl. 9 

E:ccluuing initial Illoistun\ content J)( socd. 

http:9.4111.61
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rentage moisture of the seed. At 50° (tabll' 5) humidity wns more 
nearly constuut than nt 80°. so less f\uctunt,ioll in moisture eon tent of 
seeds' occu l'1'ee1. 

TABLE 5.-J/oist.ure c01llent of seeds at. high a1ld /011' II1I'II/iciity at 50° F. 

A'l' ilIOn nl'i\1[\Wl'Y 

Cnb· . Spin· To·ha~e Carrot OnIOn ach lIl11to 

Percent Pewmt ,Perullt Pucellt ;Percmt :Perunt :Percent ;Percent 'Percellt iPeruni' Percent 
0.. _ .. ___ 1I.1, 11.6: 12.0: ttl. 10.11 7.61 9.1t 10.11 11.4, 9.2 
10 SLS 12.2! 13.3: I:U I....... I 15.1 10.5\ 13.7' 1a.7 \ H.7: 12.1 
20 S4.0 I:U I 14.3 1:1. 5 t S.O I 14.7 10.:1 13.:1 1a.2 H.6 , 11. 9I' 

30 . 79.1, 13.8 I 14.5 14.U 10.2 11.3, 14.9; 14.6 15.6; 13.1 
4()' . 81. 41 14. s I 15.9 I H.2 S, P 16.'; 11. 4 15. 0' 14. i, 15.6. 12. ; 
W... .. 80.8 14.7 1 15.8 13.7....... 14.:1 9.9 12. S: 13.0 I 14.4. ll... 
liO.. 79.1i 14.3 i I.i.li i 13.5 7.9 14. (i 10. I 12.8 I 13.4 14.6 ' 12.1 
70.. .. 80.4 15.2\ 16.0 \. 13.S ..,__ 15.0 10.4 13.:1 I 14.0 15.1' 12.3 
SO.. 80.0 IS.6 utO 13.S 8.3 14.8 10.4 13.31 13.S 15.0, 12.3 
90. '1 SO. 2 16.1 15. S l 13. (\ .. 14. I 10.0 12. S I 13.5 14.9 12.0 
110 7P.8 15. S I Itt 51 13.7 S.1 14.9 10.6 13.6 13.9 15.1, 12.1 

:\Ienn '. --sos 'l.i':Iill5.4'13.7 -s:3~ ----w.5 \3.613.$-r5.0i~ 

AT I,OW HUMIDI'l'Y 

I 8.0,i 9.0! 10.8 Igi: 6 19: ~ I 19: ¥: 18: t 7. 1 I g: gI ~: ~ 7.9 10. 8 i ~8.9! 
51.4 10. ~ i Hl. 1, 9.9 9.0 1 6.7 8.0 9 0: 10.8 S.6 

i ~tL fgj 1\ 1i U ::: U ; U I U H: 18: ~ H 
• 49. 6: 10. 5. . .. 9. S 88.. ~,; 6. 6 8.0 O. 2 I 10.8 8.6 

.1l.0 1 10.4 9.6. 10. 1 5.3 '6.5 7.9 0.0 10.7 8.3I 55.0 I 10.6 9.7 9.6 ...1 s.s[ 6.5 7.8 9.1, 10.6 8.4 
;.•='~!~~~',_ 8.71_ O.5_1_~ __~·9_.~,_~ 
I 51.5 \0 1)1 9.S' 9.8 5.6 KS li.4 7.9 9.0, 1Il.7 8.4l\I"an 

t ExchuliuJ! initial moistufl- eontt"Dt or seed. 

Table 5 shows that in a cool atmosphere (50° F.) at 80 percent 
humidity the moisture of most of the seeds had prllcticully reached 
equilibrium in 10 to 20 days. Datn in table 4 suggests thnt at 80° 
the inerease in moisture content is more rapid than at 50°, but the 
high humidities at the two temperatures were nearly compal'llble for 
only the first 20 dn,ys, then at high tempernture was sharply dropped.4 

The mean moisture contents of the seeds at four stornge conditions 
at 10-day intervals n,re shown in tables 4 and 5, while the means for 
the enti~e period for ull conditions are shown in table o. These 
figures indicate the relative moisture-absorbing capncity of different 
seeds at high humidities nnd the moisture-retninillg cnpacit;y at low 
humidities. Benn, beet. and spinach ure outstnnding. for the high 
moistures (14 to 15 percent) that they developed nt high humidities, 
while onion, cnrrot, Imd sweet corn absorbed nearly ns much (nround 
13 percent); cabbnge renched 10+ percent, and tomato 11 to 12. 
Pennut absorbed very little water indeed, but, ns will be shown litter, 
was seriously dnmnged b)" that little. Ann.lysis of vltrinnce of these 
data is show11 in table 7. 

, At this point n superllcinl mold appeared on swe"t corn, beet, carrot, onion, and spinach. No moldin~ 

occurred ou ~eeds in bugs. The humidity was droppcd to a,oid further mol" de\"dopmcnt, snd it fell 

10'\'1'" thun WIIS intcuded. 
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TABLE 6.-11foisture content of seeds held for 10 to 251 days under different storage 
conditions 

[Expressed liS mean perceutage of moisture calculated on fresh·.weight basis) 

Mean moisture content of seeds stored under conditions shown 

Orig.'renllJernturo 80° F. ! TOInlJeruture 50° F. i inalSeed mois·Ware· , M tnro·ITumid- Humid- Humid- ITllIuid- Humid- HllIuid· house! ' ean 
ity i8 ity 66 ity 44 ity 81 ity 66 ity 51 1 

percent IJercent percent perceut percont percont 'I 

POTcent Percent P<TCellt Ipereent -;:;;:; Perc",.t Perctnt I;:;::.; Perunt

Lima bean __ .. __ ..•.••• ____ . 15.7 11.3 8.6 14.8 12. 3 10. 6 12. 4 12. 2 11.1 
Kidnoybean.. ____ •___ •____ . 15.5 10.7 7.3 15.5 11.9 9.9 11.9 11.8 11.6 
Swcetcorn. ___ ._____________ 12.9 10.3 i.3 13.7 11.6 9.S 10.8 1 10.9 12.0 
Peanut. ____ •__ ._.__________ 8.2 5.6 4.21 8.3 6.3 5.5 6.4 i 6.3 6.1 
13eet___________ •___ •__ •____ .14.9 9.9 i.l 15.1 10.5 8.811.0 11.0 10.1 
Cabbage..____ . ___________.10.0 i.3 5.3 10.5 7.9 6.4 8.0 7.9 7.6 
CarroL_.•_. _____ •_____ • __ .. 12.5 8.9 6.5 13.6 9.8 7.9 9.9 ~.91 9.1 
onion ........ __ . __ ._. ______ j 13.1 10.2 7.4 13.8 10.7 9.0 10.5 10.7, 10.1 
Bpinach .. _•• _________ .. ____ l4.3 11.2 8.4 15.0 12.0 10.6 12.0 11.9 I 11.4 
'I'omnto .... _. __ .. ____ •______ ;~_~~_____=_=_~~~,~:~ 

Mean ... ______ ••.. »--1 12. 8 9.4 6.9 13.3 10.3 8.7 10.2 I 10.2' 9.8 

• Moisture content of seed at the beginning of the experiment. 

TABLE 7.-.Analysl~s of variance of atmospheric humidity and of moisture content 
of 10 vegetable seeds stored at 8 hmnidity levels at 2 temperatures 

----------------------- -- --~---..---
I De. : Variance for nir hnmidity and moisture content of ""'\ld • 
l~e~I__~-~------~-~-~--~----~--~---

Source of \'ariation I of I I 1 • 1 ! ' I ' I frco- IHumid- Lima KidneY Swcet IPea- Beet' cab-

I
Cnr-, On- ! Spin! To

dom I' fty bean bean 1i corn : nut !hllge rot: ion I nch malo 

---T·-0-ta-L-,-,_-__-_-__-_·I--; 179. 96r-~-~:~'- 2. 52 9, 601-;.~ 6. U5-~-6T~~ --;;5
Between storage r-,---;----------------,--------------

periods____________ 9 9.641 .Z; .45 .71.83.79 1.14 .96 1. 04 .36 ,25 
Between tempera· 

tures_______________ 1 161.38! 4.99 21. 96 32.86 3.3.1 8.07 3.60 16. 96 11. 01 21. i2 18.26 
Between humidities_ 25,020.42 H7.33 1,046.84 1,078.82 28.08258.25 Si.73 li5. 50 136.24 128. 94 83. 74 
Remainder (error)._. 4; 6.99 1.25 1.05 .45.46 .74 .76 .il ,89 .3i .23 

I 

• In no case is .ariant'll between dates significant, while in every case varianee between temperature and 
between humidities is highly significant. 

The relative resistance to water loss at low humidity will not be 
discussed in detflil here because the humidities in question, 45 to 50 
percent, were not excessive and showed no evident damage in any 
case. 

The one comparison for the whole storage period that can indicate 
directly an interaction of temperature with humidity upon moisture 
content is that between the two medium humidities which show 
nearly identical means. It is notable that for every kind of seed at 
medium humidity, those at the higher temperature showed a slightly 
lower mean moisture content. TIlls may appear in conflict with the 
fact pointed out above with reference to higher moisture content of 
seeds at 80° F. than at 50° at 80+ percent humidity. It should be 
recalled, however, that the former case involves but 20 days athigh 
humiditv, while the latter involves 110 days at fl· much lower level. 

4-t a given relative humidity the seeds "develop 11 slightly higher 
mOISture content at 50° than at 80° F. 

http:28.08258.25
http:1,078.82
http:1,046.84
http:25,020.42
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It is recognized that equal reln,tive humidities at 50° and 80° F. 
mean vn,stlv diff<1rent absolute moisture conditions in the air. How
ever, differences in vapor pressure, weight of water in the air, and 
vapor deficits afford no adequate explanation for differences in mois
ture content of seeds developed at different temperatures. 

It is obvious from a glance at table 8, contaming additional data 
on air conditions, and from consideration of the data in table 6, that 
relative humidity is much the best criterion of atmospheric moisture 
in estimating or judging how much increase there will be in the 
moisture content of seeds of known relative absorbing power. There 
are no evident interrelationships of physical characteristics of the air 
shown in table 8 that will aid in explaining the interaction of humidity 
and temperature upon seed-moisture content. 

TABLE 8.-Physical data on the prevm'ling atmospheric condiUons in set'en storage 
chambers 1 

Conditions (lre\'aiiing for chambers indlcnlcd 

Temperature SOo r'. 'l'emperlllure 50° F. 
Condition and unit of measure 1---;-----,---- .-------.-

WareRu- Ru- Ru- Ru- IIu- flu housemldity midlty mldlty ll1idity midity midity
m M ~ ~ H M 

percent porcent percont porcent (lercent percent 
--_._--------_.----------[-------
'l'empcraturc_.". __ .• ________ . __ •___ .•oF.__ 
Relative humidlty...._____ •• ___ . __ .!lercont__ 
Dcwpoint ........ _•.. _______ ... __ ••.. o F._. 
Vapor prescnt __• __ • ________ •__ .•__ •. gr./lh...
YapordcfiC'it. ____ ._ .• _____________ ..gr.i1b... 

79.9 
n.9 
72.5 

120.0 
3.5.0 

79.7 
66.4 
68.0 

103. U 
51.0 

SO. 0 
44.1 
57.5 
70.5 
87.5 

50.8 
SO. S 
'16.0 
46.0 
9.0 

50.6 
66.0 
39.5 
36.0 
19.0 

50.0 
51.5 
34.5 
20.0 
26.0 

79.0 
72.0 
70.0 

110.0 
40.0 

Vuporprl'ssure .. _.. _. __ • __ .. __ .•mm.Rg._. 
Vapor prl1SSUre 'Iollclt ............mm. Rg... 

20.5 
6.0 

17.5 
0.0 

12.2 
14.:1 

8.0 
I. 5 

6.4 
3. 1 

5.1 
.1. 4 

18.9 
6.6 

---'---'-- -"--
I All da!;, except temperature and relnti,·c humidity arc npproxlmlltions rcad or calculated from u common 

psychrometric chart. • 

EFIo'ECTS OF AIR HUMIDITY ON SEED MOISTURE 

Table 9 presents a drastic condensation or summary of the data 011 

effect of atmospheric humidity upon moisture content of the seeds 
studied for the in-st 110 days in this work. ;Each value in columns 
2 to 6 of the table represents the mean of 10 moisture determinations 
from each storage chamber, except those for 66 percent humidity, 
which represent 10 from the 80° F. room plus 10 from the 50° room. 
The relative humidities indicated for columns 2 to 6 are the mefiUS 
of ten J.O-day means for the respective chambers. The 66.2 percent 
hending is the mean of two chambers operated at 66.4 and 66.0 percent 
at 80° and 50° F. respectively. In developing the data in the remain
der of the table, the seed-moisture figures for individual samples 
were utilized, together with the corresponding 10-day mean humidity 
vnlues for each chamber (fig. 2). Tables 2 and 3 show the marked 
fluctuations iII humidity that occurred in each chamber. Table 7 
presents a summary of t,he analysis of variance in humidity find also 
in seed-moisture content of the seeds stored in the sLx controlled 
chambers, but it is less informative than table 9 becn,use discrepancies 
in humidity control nre confoIDlded with temperature effects. 
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SEED MOISTURE CONTENT (PERCENT) 


FIGURE 2.-Regression lines showing moisture content attained by different 
seeds at relative humidities from 40 to 80 percent: A, Sweet corn, lima bean, 
and kidney buanj B, peanut, cabbage, carrot, and bE:etj C, tomato, onion, 
and spinach. Dotted lines show error of estimate for onion. 
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TASI,E 9.-Summary of effects of atmospheric humidity upon moisture conient of 
stored vegetable seeds 

Corroiatioll 

:lfean moisture L'Ont"nt of seed between


\ 
CoetJiciont grror 01 

~tor~d at mean percent rel air-hu or regres (,Istitr;o.te
flU"e humidity alld tem midity sion' 01
p('ratnrt' shown t and seed covnrinnt'C Si~niflI, moisture Cllllee of 

1 __._._._ ..'-_ ---- _.. -_. --- . --_. --;--j lempera
lure 

With- With- With-; "ITeet , 
in in 

ill 'I'S(l.R, 77.9, 66.2, 51.,'}, 44.1, To~ tl'm- To- ten1- '1'0- lern· 
I, H L-ll 1, n tal' \ pera- tal porn- lai 1X'rl\

lturos' tures 
._ _ .•_ i ________._ ...1__._____. t~~L .. __ _ --------- .--.. 

I Pet. Pel. Pet. Pet. Pet. r r b b • .. 
.1,.i.ms besll .. ____ . _jl:. 6 15. 6 11.8 10. {\ S.8 0.893 0.913 O. 165 O. \6.'\ 1. 12 1.06 Very high . 
K,dlleY bosll __ . __ 1~. ·1 15.4 1 t.:1 10.0 7.4 .934 .9·13 .209 .207 1.09 .99 High_ 
Sweet corn .. 1:1. i 12.9 10.9 9.8 7.;; .932 .960 . 150 . 146 .79 .58 Very high. 
Peanut ___ •• __ ._. __ , S. (1 S.O G. 0 5. 6 ·1. 3 . 886 • !I'll!! .099 .098 .75 . 7·1 None . 
Beet ______ .. _____ !15.1 l.i.O 10.2 So ~ 7.2 .925 . \l2{\ .214 .214 1.19 1.20 Do. 
Cabbage____________ 10.5 10.1 7.6 6.4 5.9 .861 .865 .125 .127 1.00 1.00 Do. 
CarroL, .•. ___ " .. \ 13.6 

_<' •••• 

12.6 9.4 7.9 6.5 .926 .930 . IS2 . lSI 1.01 .98 Do. 
Onion___________ 13.8 1:1.2 lQ.;; 9.1 7.5 .91a .91-1 .162 .161 .97 .97 Do_ 
Spinllch__________... 15.0 H.;j 11. {\ 10.7 S.5 .941i .957 . 159 • 1,'\5 7t ,65 Wry high.o 

.55Tomato ___ ... 12.2 11. 2 9.3 I S•.I. 6.9 .9:18 .902 . 1211 . 125 .61 Do_ 

--- -~-.-.-

t l\fcan nloisturo content of seeds in percentage oC fresh weight us removed from storage chBlubers at mean 
humidities and telllpt:'raturc shown. L=.:;Oo 1<'.; l1=SO°. 

, Degrees of freedom, 58. 
3 Degrees of frc'edom, 55. 
I Changl1 in percent moisture cont(ll1t DC sl'C'd for Nwh l percent air·lmmidity change.

l Based on variancll due to tcmpernturL\ pitts intl'rnction b(\tw~'l\n tf'Tlllwrntnre and htunidity, in com· 


parison with remaind£'r vnrianct1
 
• 

Despite a general lack of an over-all significnnt tempern.t,ure effect, 
the remarkably consistent differences shown in columns 3 and 6 of 
tnble 6 (moisture content of seeds from 56-percent humidity at 80° 
nnd at 50° F.) suggest a defillite effect of intemction between humidity 
!'I,nd temperature upon n bsorption of moisture. The covariance 
between humidity and seed moisture wns then cnlclllnted for the inter
action "temperature X humidity" pillS "temperature" (3 degrees of 
freedom) and for remainder (56 degrees of freedom). The results l1.re 
shown in table 9. When "interaction" (tempemture X llluuidity) is 
included as part of the influence exerted by temperature upon seed 
moisture in response to humidity, linla bean, ki(Jney bean, sweet corn. 
spinach, and tomato all show significant effects. Even so, the re
gression and correlation coefficients calculated after removal of tem- . 
perature effect are nearly identical with those calculated on the total 
sources of varLttion. 

Although temperature appeared to haye a definite effect on the 
moisture level developed in certain seeds at a given humidity, the mte 
of change with change in humidity nppen.rs to be practically the same 
at both these temperatures. Regression lines plotted from data for 
the two temperatures separately, therefore, are pllrnllel or nearly so, 
even in those instances where temperature effect was highly significant. 

The moisture contents for the 10 kinds of seeds adjusted to equal 
humidities are shown in table 10. It will be noted that Illthough lima 
bean showed a significant difference in moisture response to humidity 
at the two temperatures, including interaction, there was no eITed of 
temperature alone other than that associated with failure to keep 
humidities equal at the two temperatures. 

http:nppen.rs
http:regres�(,Istitr;o.te
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TAIILE lO.-Adjusied mean moisture contents of seeds slored 10 to 1.10 days at 
different humidifies at 800 and 500 F.l 

[See table 9] 

: Obsen'cd means I Adjustcd m.,..lns I Dit!~r- I 
I 

Seed --------!--~..-.--I cnce~!le, Signifi·I At high; At lOw)' At high: At low ; to l11gh l eance 
tempera-r tcmpera- ,tcmp<'ra- lempera· i tempe:a-, 

tnrc ~ tllre i ture ~ ture ! tnre 
-------------i·----~:~---I----· -j--- ,---!---
Lima bean .. ___________________________ _ Ptrctllt I Percent PUcellt 'I Perce-nl Percent :,' 

Kidney bean....________....._____.._____ _ 
 11.89 12.46 12.16 12.19 -0.0.1 No~e. 


Sweet corn .... __ .._________..___________ . 
 11.20 12.41 11.54 12.0i -.53 Lo". 
Peanut. _____________________ . __________ . 10.23 11.;1 10.4i 11.4i -1.00 High. 

Beet_____ •________ •_____________________ ._ 
 Ig:~~ lUi 6.~1 S:~ -.2?jNone.
Cabbage. _________________________________ 
CarroL_____________________ . ____________ _ i.oj 8.26 I~:g~ 8.05 =:~j g~: 
Onion. _________________________________ . 9.36 10.42 9.66 10.12 -.46 Low. 

Spinacb.._________________________ ._. _.._.' 
 10.32 11.18 10,58 !II. 92 -.34 None. 

Tomato___________________________________1 11.3:; 12.56 11.60 :.2.31 -.71 High. 


9.02 10.12 9.22 9.90 -.68 Do. 

I Adjusted to equal humidities at the 2 temperatures. 

There was no significant variance in humidity (of all chambers) or 
in seed-moisture content (seeds from all chambers) between dates of 
sampling of any species (table 7). Most of the total variation was 
contributed by differences between humidity levels (three at each 
temperature), but there was also a significant variance in humidity of 
chambers and moisture of seed, between temperatures. Tlus Inst, 
howf>ver, was due largely to differences in humidity control at the two 
temperatures. The chamber run at i7.9 percent was intended t~ be 
run the same liS the one Itt 80.8 percent, and the 44.1 and 51.5 percent 
were intended to be alike. The 66-perccnt chambers were controlled 
successfully. It should he determined, before placing too much 
dependence in the moisture-percentage data in tnble 9, how much 
effect temperature had on the moisture content of the seed in response 
to air humidity. 

It is of special interest that from the ndjusted mean moistures (table 
10) kidney bean and carrot had nbout 0.5 percent, spinach nnd tomato 
about 0.7 percent, and sweet corn 1.0 pcrcent higher moisture when 
stored at 50° than at 80° F. These differences are statistically sig
nificant, and in all cases storage at a low temperature resulted in 
higher mean moisture content than that de\Telopcd at an equal humid
ity at a lugh temperature. The importance of these results lies in the 
potential dl1ngel' of dumage to seed with this higher moisture content 
when taken out of st01'l1ge and exposed to high summer temperatures. 

MOISTURE CHA~GES IN SEEDS AT 32° F. 

From the original studies of moisture equilibrium at the different 
st01'l1ge conditions, information wns Hvailn ble only at the two st01'l1ge 
tempemtures 80° nnd 50° F. Little informntion is available on the 
moisture n'unined by seeds in cold storage, therefore changes in 
weight were determined on the seeds remo\'ed from storage condi
tions nt successive 10-dnJ intervals and plnced in st01'l1ge at 32° at II 
relati\Te humidity of approximately 60 percent where they remnined 
for from 1 to 8 months. The finnl moisture content renched at 32° 
has been estin1nted from the changes in weight and have been gro~lped 
(table 11) ns meilllS of vnlues. from seeds previously stored at the two 
lugh humidities and at the D\TC medium and low humidities in com
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pnrison with the menn initial moisture before the seeds were placed 
at 32°. The seeds transferred from high humidity all lost moi::;ture, 
lUlU the seeds from medium and low humidities gained in mean mois
ture while in cold storage. However, the finnl moist-me contents of 
each kind of seed from the high humidities was significnntly higher 
tllun those from the medium and low humidities. It may be that the 
period of stomg& wns too short for final moisture equilibrium to be 
reached. The mettU final moisture contents (last column of table 11) 
reached at 32° are in general agreement with the corresponding values 
of moisture content of seed stored at 66 percent relative humidity 
(columns 2 and 5, tu,ble 6). Although the results at 32° are estimates 
bnsed on weight changes, the general indication is that the equilib
rium moisture at 32° is of the same general order as that at 50° for 
the snme humidity. 

'L'ABLE H.-Summary of esti1llated 1Ttoisture contents attained at 82° F. and 
60-percent relative humidity by seeM previously exposed to different huwiditu 
treatments 

,
IPrevious stQrage at-

I 
Pre,·lous storage at-

I 
IIHigh hu- I"Medium to High hU·1 Medium tomidity low humid- mldity 10'" humid-I (mL'tUlS of ity (means l\fean (means of Ity (means Mean 

22 determi- : of 5.'i dct'~r- I final 22 cletermi- of 5.'i deter- finalSeed Seednations)! 1 minations)'! mnis- nations)' minations)'mois
\_____.: ture , 

iIIni- Ini-Fina) Fins)tisl tisl 
mois mois· Ir:ois- mois,";~ I...,,1 ",~ I"'" ture 

d.!l mois-I tU\1 mois
nlO!S-tture'jmo.s- ture' ture'ture' t ure' ture' ture' ture' 
__,____1_____ 

-
Pd_ IPd. 1 ' Pct. ! Pr:t. Pr:t. I Pd.1 Pct. ,Prt.Pd.U.6 

Bcct ____________ 15.0! 12.7 t 9.S I 10.9 11_S Tomato__________ It j 
SwL'eteorn_______ 13.31 11_91 10.0! 10.8 11.4 Spinacil. _________ Pa. 12.3 \0.9 11.6 12.0 

9.8, 8.71 9.1 9.6 
Cahhage __.______ 10.3" 8.4 j 7. I! 8.0 I 8.2 I --;----Carrot_ "__________ 13.1 1 10.0 8.6. 9.41 9.7 10.510.9! 9.2 10.1Onion ____________ 13. .1! 11.4 I 9.6110.8 11.1 Mean '-----11il 

j 1 
1 Jl lots from 78-per~nt humidit~- at SOo F. and 11 from 81 percent at 50°. 
, Actual moi~ture determination on samples removed from treatmrnt. 
I l\Inisture content estimated from chanll" in weight at 32" F. 
• 11 lots from each of the following conditlol'lS: 66-1",reent humidity Ilt 50" IlIld sao, 51-percent humidity at 

50°, +l-1",rcent humidit~-fltSO°, ane! warehouse. 
, Between single values for finn! moisture, ditIerenC<'l\ as great as 0.3 percent are signlflcant; between 

means, all differences are significant. 

CHANGES IN SEED WEIGHT 

It might appear that changes in total weight (e)..-pressed as percent 
of original weight) should bear a direct mathematical relation to 
changes in moisture content (expressed as difference between original 
and final moisture content, each based 9n sampled weight). If pos
sible chunges in dry mntter are not involved, tlus would be true; but 
the relatiun is not simple, because the weight changes are based on 
original fresh weight and the moisture contents are based on fresh 
weight at time of sampling. 

When seeds respire they consume stor<ld food materials, therefore 
there is a loss of dry material during storage, and tlus might be 
expected to be appreciable at high humidity and high temperature. 

As stnted in the description of methods, each sample of seeds in 
these studies was weighed at the initiation of the e)..-periments (over 
900 samples) and again when it was removed from the !>torage cham

159701°-4().--3 
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bel'. This WllS done not only to determine change in total weight from 
gain or loss of moisture, but in the hope that with the moisture detm'
mitlatioll, total dry matter could be accurately calculated for each 
sample before and after treatment, and any losses due to treatment 
determined. Unfortuua,tely, the methods of weighing and sampling, 
while quite accurate enough for the main purposes of the work, proved 
inadequate for dependable estimation of dry-nultter losses of indi
vidual samples. Despite these troubles, the large mass of data col
lected offered an opportunity to calculate mean tendencies towal'(\ 
dry-matter losses 11mong the several treatments. 

:>t variance analysis 'VilS made for the seven species, datIl for which 
\,'ere suitable for combining. The standard error of a single determin
ation, bllsed on error varin,nce (for interaction between crops, samples, 
and storage conditions) was ± 52 mg., while the mean loss for nil 
sllmples WIlS but 12.5 mg. Obviously, little dependable information 
clln be obtained from such data. EYen so, vllI·iance due to treatments 
and to illLel'l1ction of crops X treatments WI1S highly significant with 
l'eference to error. The high-tempcratme, high-humidity treatment 
was the only one showing n highly significant departure In weight of 
dry mn,tter as compared with weight at the beginning of the experi
ment. This is true only for the figures rela,ting to the 10 samplings 
as a group. None of the values from the nO-day sampling nlone show 
a significant depnrtul'e from zero. 

At low humidities and low t('mpemtures in this work there seemed 
to be no change in percen tnge of moisture otlier than that to be ac
counted for by chnnge in weight.~~xcept Ilt high humidity and 
tempernture, it would seem sufe to use change in w(light as nn index 
of change in moisture content. 

GERMINATION RESPONSE TO STORAGE 

E.'FECTS OF 32° F. STORAGE 

Reference is made to pnges 5 and 7. where it wns stated that resi
dues of samples, or collateral sampleR, of seeds subjected to the 
several trentments were plnced in cold stol'llge immedilltely after the 
samples were d1'l1Wn for moisture nlld germination determinations. 
The primary objectives of so storing these seeds were: (1) To de
termine how the moisture content nnd germinating power of the seeds, 
ns taken from the cbambers on the successive dates, might change 
dUl'ing several months' storage at 32°F. and 60 percent relntin> 
humidity; and (2) to determine whether germinntion tests on n single 
species fot: all these treatments and trentment time intervnls, mild(l 
simultnneously under a single set of conditions, would exhibit a lower 
error varinnce as a result of eliminating the uncontrolled variables 
that are certnin to be involved in making su('cessh"e germination tests. 

Both of the objectives 'vere quite successfllll~T tlttained, the second 
being possible because there WilS no important difference in germina
tion of an entire series remo,'ed from 32° F. stol'l1ge and germinated a.t 
one time, under a single set of conditions, ns ('ompared with the Sl1me 
samples germinllted in 11 sllccessive lots over a period of 251 days. 
While it is true that in most instances there was n significant. difference 
between the 2 groups of germinlltion dnta, it wns alwnys reilitively 
small. The first set of germinations (mllde successively at internlls) 
was genemlly slightly higher thnu the second (all mnde nt once after 
st?rnge at 32°), but the reverse sometimes occurred. 
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Since the seeds from the high-humidity and high-temperature treat
ment were more or less seriously damaged before being pluced in cold 
stomge, it was desired to determine whether they held up as well at 
32° F. as did the other lots, which were dama~ed none or only to a 
moderate degree. Table 12 presents a comparIson of such damaged 
and sOtmd seeds before and after storage at 32° for a mean time of 
about 7 months. 

TABLE 12.-Comparison of cerla·in mean results of germhwtion tests from 2 groups 
of tests, the first. e.tlend·i·ng over 251 day.~ and the second consisting of collateral 
samples held in cold storage and tested at one Ume 

~rellt1 ~H,'rtuination or ~t.'(\tl:5 (rom sorie..o.; of treatments anti ~r()up 
tests shown 

. -----------._--
1 

i.rr'lted up to 251 days / trel\ted up to 87 days 
SlIIall samples from cans, Large samples from bags, 

..!. -'---""'-1"-' --- 

i High humidity All other High humidity All other 
land temperature trentmcnt." Ilnd temperature treatments 

-·--,---1--·---·_-_· -----.-., -----... 

! 	f'irst Second First Second "irst Second First, Seeond 
tests tests tests tests tests tests tests· tests 

~-----------·----------------------i--· 
Lima beat! ._____ ___ . ____ ~ ___ .. _ Perce III :.~r.ce~. :.e:.c~~. ::e:-.c.e~. :'(TC.t~. :.er.c~t Pe'tf¥ lperc~:.'2 
Kirin~r benu • ,,_ •• _......... . ._ ....... ___ •___ ._.. .......... 91.1 90.5 86.3! 90.:1 
SW(\ctcorn_~ "' __________ _ ....... __ ._ .. , __________ ._, 43.9 49.S 68.6' 80.8 
Peanut "_~. __ .~. __ .'".,. 
BeN. . ...... _. __ '" "''''-''' 14. 7 -'75:7- ---S4:ii----S8.·i- M:~ ~U ~~:g ~:~ 
CabbagL'"... .. 73. G 73.8 91. 1 ' 90.3 86.3' 1 84.5 91.0 91.0 
Carrot • • .... .... ..." _.. 72.0 1 68.3 90.4 ' 89. 1 85.6 ' 84.1 00.6 90.4 

,21.7 21.4 72.8 '71.8 27.5 28.0 76.9 79.7~~V~ic-h .. ::::~:::=-~~~: .. _:~'- I ~2 ~n 14.2 ns &9 &1 n9 m4 
Tmlliltll .... _....... ____ ..... 
 I 8:!.41..:....80~~~·2 _~~_92.0 ~ 

)fcnn. 	 t 61. I I 60.41 84. 1 $.1. 9 ~. 1 t 66. 0 78.9 I 82.1 

t Sp~lfttl tl,'st inrerior to first h'st hy odds or 1tJ to 1 or mon'~ 

Despite the statisticnJ significance of many of the differences be
tween the tests before and [titer stornge, there was only one case in 
which the second test was inferior by as much as 2 percent. Thus, for 
all practical purposes the groups of tests after 32° F. storage may 
properly be considered as replicates of those made before storage. 
Tables 19, 20, and 22 to 25 were developed from combinations of 
these two groups of germination tests. The means are more de~end
able and the standard errors of the means are lower than for eIther 
group alone, although the error variances for the later groups alone 
were not consistently different from the others. 

The procedure of holding lots of seeds at 32° F. after removal from 
certain treatments at successive time intervals, until a time sed2s is 
complete, t1len germinating them all simultaneously, seems to have 
much to recommend it for studies of comparatively short duration. 

EFFECTS OF STORAGE TREATMENTS ON VIABILITY 

Tables 13 to 26, inclusive, show the mean percentages of medium 
to good seedlings in the 10 species of seeds from the 7 storage conditions 
on 11 dates and the analyses of variance of the data entering into the 
germination tables. 
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Footnotes in the tables show the magnitudes of differences required 
for 19 : 1 odds of significance between single yrunes shown in the 
tables, between means of storage periods, and between means of stor
age conditions. 

It was originally planned to establish tlu'ee atmospheric-humidity 
levels at each of two. constant temperatures, holding each level eqnal 

TABLE 13.-Percentage of normal, mechanically '£njllred, and small seedUngs of 
lima bean after storage of seedlmder d'£;fferent conditions 

[Means of t1uplic:lte lO<hecd tests[! 

Germination after removal from storage conditions shown 

Temperature 80° F. Temperature 50° F. 

Time in storage (days) 


,\\rare· 
Bu· Bu· Bu· Bu· TIu· Bu· house Mean 

midity midity midity midity mldity midity 
7S per· 66 per 44 per· SI per· 66 per· 51 per· 
cent cent II cent cent cent cent 

-0-..-.-.-..-.-..-.-..-.-..-.-.-..-.-..-.-..-,.-._-.-..-.-..-.-.I·p-er-i-6~-0-lperi6~ P'1:'~ periJ,':: Perit.~ Periu~~ Peri:.n~ per1~0 
10._._••••••••.• _••...••..•.. _•••• _.. 67.0 70.0 76,0 73,5 75.5 79,5 74.0 73,6
20_._•.•••.•••••••__ ••..•.•.____ .____ 74.0 77_5 77.0 SO. 5 S1.5 77.0 SO. 0 7S.2, 
30._.___ .•___•••••.•...__ ....••••••• r 82.5 76.0 7S.0 85.0 83,5 73.0 79,0 79.6 

~==:::::::::=:::~::::::::::::::~:::: ~:~ ~t:g I ~J ~H ~J !t:~ ~~ ~J 
70. _______•• _. __ ._.________ , _._ •• __ 71.5 69.5 63.0 72. 5 68.5 74.5 77. 0 70.9 
SO_____••• ___•___ •_______. _________ " M.O 69.0 45.0 72.5 71. 0 73.0 67.5 63.1 
90______ • _________ .. _______________.. GO, 0 63,5 62.0 70,0 79,0 75.0 73.5 69.0 
110.____ • ______ • __ •__ . _______ •••••..• 04.0 65.0 58,5 74.5 59.5 68.0 59.5 62.7 
25L..._••••_•••••_. ___.•. _._. ___._.. 26,5 61.0 47.0 61.0 69.0 58 0 62.5 5.';.0 

Mean '. __•___ •___•••••_•..____ --;;2.'4T70:'3 ti5:6 73:'5f'-n:S' n. 9 7Ls\--uil.9 
. - .-- -~ --~.-~ - , --~-

1 Minimum differences required for signific3nce are: Betwoen single YBlues, 10.0; between moons or 
storage periods. 3.S; between means of tre.1tments, 3,0 percent.


'Exclusive of results for zero time. 


TABLE 14.-Perccnta'1e oJ fully normal vigorous seedlings and mechanically injured 
seedlings of kidney bean after storage of seed under different conditions 

[:'.,(e:11Is of dupli""te ItJO-secd tests] ! 

II Germination ,uter remo"a] from storage conditions shown 

Temperature SOo I.... 'l'empcraturl\ 50° }o\ 
Time in storage (days) 

I j' Ware-
I Bu- i lIu· 'IIII- fIu· fIu- lIu- house ~[can!midity 'midity midity' midity midit}- mitlity 
, 78 per- 66 I)('r· .j.j per· i 81 I)('r- rJ6 per· 51 per· 
, cent 'cent cc:nt eent Ct'nt l~nt 

0__ ..__..............._.•_...... J'''9'{nt ,P<~{'~ ,Pt~f.'~, PC~{'~ P(l9'{'~ 1'<~{'~P<~f."t; P<T~f.'~ 

10._._..___ ....___ •.• ____....... 88.0 I 91.0' 90.5, 92.0 9-1.0 S9.5 96.0 I 91.6 

20__••.. _......___ ....... __ ... __ ... 91.0 \ 00.5 00.5' 9-1.0 9-1.5' 93.5. 9.1,0' 9-1.6 

30. __•__ ..__._ .... __ ........ __ ...... 92 5' 92.0 91.5: 95,5 00.5' 97.5; 97.0 9-1.6 

40._•._..... _.............. __ .... _. 85,5j 90,0 92.5! 9.1.5 93.5' 93.0! 95.0 91.9 

50_....... __ ............ .......... 82.51 88.5 00.0' 91.0 9.1.5. 92.0 I 95.5 90.4 

60___._.... _. __ ......... _.... ,.,.... 7s.51 90.5 85,5 \ 90.0 90,0 9-1.0 S7.5 88,0 

70__.._.• _. ___ ..._...... " .... _.. .. S'\,5 91.0 86,5 87.5 88.51 92.5\ 89.0 88.4 

SO __ •___ • __ • __ ...................__• 79,5 82.5 79.5,1 88,0 8i.0 I 86,0 S,1••' 8.1.7 

90___....... __ .... __ ..... _______. __ • 75.5 86.0 88.0 I 86.0 87.0 90,.5 90.5 86.2 

lIO.......____.............. __...... _ 59.5 SQ.5 80.0 r 82.5 88,0 88.0 I 81.0 j'9.9 

251. ..._.... _._ .•••_.___._........... 0 S6.5 92.0 I 00.5 79.0 i7.5' IH.O' 74.2
1---:-1-----------I--~1-·-Mean' __ . ______. _______•._.. f 74.0, 88,6: 88.4 I 90,0 91.0. 90,3, 90.. S,.6 

1 ~rinimum difYcrenc{,s required for significance ure: Between single \~!llues, 7.2; between means of test 
periods, 2.7; betwcen means of treatments, 2.3 percent.


, ExclusiYe of results for zero time. 
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and as nearly constant as possible at both temperatures, ill order to 
evaluate interaction between temperature and humidity. Since the 
data in tables 1 to 3 show that these conditions were not fulfilled, close 
comparisons should be made only on the basis 9f the several conditions 
tlmt did prevail. It is true that fair indications of the effect of tem
perature at a given humidity can be determined, but the full usefulness 
of the design was so impaired by inadequate humidity control that 
interaction effects can be discHssed only with qualificatIOns. 

TABLE 15.-Percentage of normal, rtigorous seedlings III Bweet corn after storage of 
seed under different conditions 

[Means 01 dupliL'IItc U)(H;eed tests]' 

------------.-------------------------
Germination !l(t(lr rcmo\*nl (rom storage conditions shown 

1------_·_---------.------- 
i 

'rcnll}('rntur~ BOo F. i 'rctUperntllre roo ~'. r 
Time in storage (days) 

----- . . , , I' Ware· ! 
I Bu· . Bu· lIu·. [Ill' Hu· I TIll' Mean 

Imidity 'midit, 11I!llity :.' midity : midity : midity ! house I . 
i8 per.,' 66 Ik'r· H IX'r· 81 per· , 66 per· I 51 per· i 

__________ : cent ,cent cent i cent 1I cent I cent· ,.___ • , . 	 , 

---------- ,.----!---,---;-- 
Perce~1J Perce~tl Pe~ce~t, Percelll: perc'~'tJ Perct~tl PeTctr.'tl Perc.,,! 


0••..•• _••• _•••__.••_._..... ........ 81." 8[..,' SI." ~1.5 i 8~.~ ~I.~ t ~1.~ i ~!.o 

10..........._••_.................... i6.0 i8.0 i8.0 /5.0. S•. o! In.o. IH.o· ".9 

:!O••._........................... 611.5 i:8.0 i9.0 81.5 I 78.51 83.5 I 77.0 ii.6 

30 ..............__............... ·11.0 78.0 81.5 83.0 I 7i.5: i4.0 i no 72.7 

40•• __ ........................... 'I' 36.5 70.0· n,5 i ~3.Q! !8.0 I Z[\.5 i1.Q ~.~ 

50....... •.• ............. ..... 29.0 69.0 i5.0 I /2.0· 17.5 I 15.5 68.0 66./ 

{;O................................ i 16.5 65.0 iO.O I 06.0; 71.5 I i4.0 57.0 flO. 0 

.0 ................................ _: 13.5 6 •• 5 flS.O· 6:1.5 I i6.5\ 71.0 62.5 flO. 4 

SO... •••.•.• . .................... 19.5 6i.0 70.5j 68.5 70.0 i2.0 6.1.5 61.8 

00 ........... _.................. 1 13.0 I 68.5. 65.0· i5.0 84.0 n5 61.0 63.4 

110 ............................... '112.5 fJ6.51. 66.0! 58.0 66.0 I 62.0 50.0 54.5 

2.11 	 ..... -............ -.......... --O-~i~t-5i.~~~ 55.0 53.S 


:'.[elln ' ..... .. .... ....... 28.4 \ 70.3 i iO.O iO.3 74. i 74.0 M. 3 6S. 2 

________ 	 1 I 

':\Iiuilllum diilcrenccs rpquir('d (Qr si~nificnn("C are: Between single values. 6.i; between means of test 

periods. 2.5: bctw£'t'n mean'; of tn'atrnents. 2.1 percent.


, ExcllL,iYe of resnlt, lor zero time. 

TABLE l6.-Analysis of variance of 	germinatioll data entering into tables 13, 14. 
and 15 

I 

Variance lor crops shown'i ! , Degrees ' 
Source 01 \'ariation 

I Ir<,<,°dom I-;'ima . i Kidney Sweet 
bean \ bean corn 

---T-o-t"-l-.-.---.•-.-..-.-.-••- ••-.-••-.-.•-.-.-••-.-••-.-•.-_-••-I=-~·-~53 !=--~:04. 41~-:;:~ 341. 2 
Betw('en treatments .. _ .•.••••-................... _ 61 '400.2/' 'i59.51 '5, i01.6 

Between storage periods ............................ "I 10 728.2 554.2 969.5 

Treatl.nent$ X periolls _............................... flO i2. i 184.3 123.3 

Rcmllm(\l'r (error) ......................... I n 2.1.0 I 12. i ! 11.7 


1 All vllit1('S hi~hly si;:nitlcant with relon'nce to error. 

1 Signitlrant by odds of more than 99 to [ with reference to treatments X storage periods. 
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TABLE l7.-Percentage of fully normal and small seedlings of Jl~anllt after storage of 
seed 1mder d'ijJere1li. conditions 

[Menn$ of duplil'atr. l00-5('('d h.~tsJ 1 

Germination after remoml from storn~(~ conditions shown 

Temperlltufl'SOO .F. 

'rime in storage (days) 


liu· liu· [lu- lIu· lIu· lIu- I' Ware· : '1house I, n enn
U\idit~· midit)" midit~· midity midity midity, 
78 per· 66 per- H p(·r· 81 IlI'r· fili per· 51 TWr- i 

cent cent eent (.'Cn~ rcnt (.'(·nt 11 
'------ ---' --- ---~---'----- 

0.. ______ . __________-. ___________ ., Ipe':f/~ Per~~~ Pe~,~ pe~,/~ Pe;,'~ Pes;'.'~ ipe~.'~ Per~~~& 
20. _______________________________ .. 63.0 78, IJ 8.1, IJ 77. 0 N.5 77.5 76,0 75, ti 
40 ________________________________ .. H. 5 SO, 0 84.5 72,0 SO,O 82,5 7i.O 74,4 

~:: :=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::- ~: ~ ~~: ~ ~~: ~ ~~: g ~~: ~ ~i: ~ ~: ~ ~~: ~ 
110______________________________ •. 0 43,0 50,5 i5,5 iO,51(':)42.0 tH.O 50.6 
251. _____________________ . ______ .. _ _ 0 I 20,0, 5i.5, 49.0 6i.5 I iO.O 34.5 HO 

l'.lean , ______________ ._______ ~1""""57:0'_;;s:;l; till,a: 73.2: iO.5 -00:3 59.4 
1 

1. ::\Uninlulll differences required for significnnce arc: Dctwc('ll single vnlu(os, 12.i; between mt.\nns of te~t 
periods, 4.8; between means of treatments, 4 pt'rcent. 

I Exclusive of results for zero time. 

TABLE IS.-Analysis of variance of 	data on genm:nation of peanut entering i1lto 
table 1'1 

-, 
: Degrt'Cs of

SOUrl't' of variation 	 \"ariauccfreedom 
---------------- --. --------- -----~. 

540 .) 

3,1lOO.2 
2. 3i4. 3 

2.'iO.4 
35.1 

TABLE 19.-Percentage of beet bolls producing one or more normal seedlings after 
storage of seed 1mder different conditions 

[~teuns ror rour lOO-:;cetl tests] 1 

Germination after removul from s(ora~e conditions shown 

Temperature SOo F. 'remperature 5()Q F. 

'('ime in storage (days) 
 ---------- -------.~-

WareHu- Hu- Hu- llu- llu- Ilu- :-'feanhousemidity midity midit)" midity midity midity 
78 per- 6611cr- 44 pcr- SI per- 66 per- .51 per
c(lnt cent cent ('ent cent cent 

0_____________________ Perrrlll PaCtnt l.)ert~ent Pt'rce'nl Percelll Perct'tli Percent Prrc(,llt
83.0 h:l.O 3;1. 0 S3,O 8:1. 0 8:1.0 8.~. 0 8.1.010__ •_________ .. _. 86.:! 84.3 ,');.5 (12.0 91.0 S5.3 Si.3 8i.O20. __ •• _____________ 
80.3 84_5 88.3 !li.O S!.i, SS.5 : li.5.S S5.b

30__ 
- ~ , -- ... --- ~---_.. ~ --- <;;.5 88.3 8S.3 88, :1 sn. S ,~9. 0 S9,5 88.3 

40_ .. -- - .. ~ .... ---~. ~~ .... ---- S!J. ~ 1lS.3 SO. 0 : 85.'; 57,0 .~L3 S/;. n 84.5-
50_ i7.5 M.5 84.8 S4,O S~.O S5.5 S9.5 s-t•• \ 
60 jn, .; ~5.5 R6,3 au; ,....;.0 84.5 $\1, :~ s-t.o 
;0. .. ... ... .. S~. tl ~(;.3 S9.S 87.5 ~9.S ~9_S ss. 5 Ri.7.~- ~~~~ ~ -~ 

SO 79.0 85.S ~2.3 S(i.ii ~5.(l 80.0 ,·1.0 1;.1.\ 
90 83.0 S6,0 89,0 Si.3 o,i. :I 87.5 ;'\4. a BtI,2 
110 if. .~ 88.0 9:1,3 S4.5 S6.S Si.:l ~6.~ 86.2 
2~il -.... - - .. _. ~-- ...... ----- .... -----... --: S.S is.S ~i.S 80,5 SI.1 S5.0 ~i. ;; i:I.4 

--------------.:...-- 
1 MinimullI rlifTercncco rCfll1'rcd for significance nrc: Between single yalues. 6 4: ~tween means of trent

ments, L9; hetween means of st{)ra~e periods. 2.4 percent. 
• Exclusi,·C of results for 7.ero time. 
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'L\lIL': 20.- Percentage 0/ ,//o,..,l/£ll, vigorolls .~eedlings of spinach alter storage oj seea 
11I1(/a different cOlldiN(lII.~ 

[Means o( six lOO-seNI tests[' 

Germiuation arter rollt{)\'ul from stomge conditions S~lnwlI 

TOlllpcmtuf(' SOc F. 
'l'ime in storage (duy:-;) 

Wure·j flu· i Ru· I Uu· '1'- lIu· i Ru· i Ru· huuseImidity : midity lIIidity, lIIidit~· . lIIidit~'llIIidity . 
I 78 pcr.,' till per· H per· I81 per· l (16 per· I 51 per· i 
'ct'ut cent, cent cent I cent ~ cent ; 

I • 

~-~·-------f-------·t-·--- J .--}~.---

Perct"l!t iPt:rC~llt :P(rCt~nt I' Percfllt :Pact~lIt Per.!,e"t; Pf.'..~t::lIt ; PtT!.~ 'lit 
n.o I 

----1--

0..... ............................ 
10.................................. 
20___ ~__ .. _~_~ .. ___ •. __ ~~ __ .. _.~ ......... _ 

70.8 
58.71 

n.o I 

78.2' 
72.S 

;:1.0 
SI.R 
~O.2' 

7:1.0 I 
75.8,
78.2: 

n.o 
78.S 
i.i.n 

,,1.0 I 

7(;.2
7!l.a 

/3.0,
71.0 i 
70.2 

/.1.0
7ft. I 
i4.:1 

30.R->" __ ... _ .. ~ ... ~~ ..... ~~ ••• ~ 
40.................. ... ..... 

57.S { 
54.7, 

77.0 
72.:1 

7ft. 7 
75.5, 

77~2 
75.2 

so. 0 
74.5 

75.5 
76.3 

7a.3 
74.0 

7a.tl 
71.~ 

50~, ...... ~.~,~ ... ~ .... ~~~~_,~_~~~ 

¥g: .:::::::" ..:::::::::::::: 
SO, ...... _~~ ... ~.~ 
9o_" '~." .." .... ~M •• ~_ .. ~~"'~~~~_N~ .. _ 

110.................................. , 
251 ........................ i 

44.71 

!tg
a5.; 
32.5 
2:J. 2 

.3 

75.7 

~I:~ 
73.2 
72.7 
69.0 
Ga. a 

i9.8 

~~:g i 
'i6.S 
76.2 I 

71t a 
75.0i 

74.2 

g:b
75.0 
7-1.7 
i3. 0 I 

63.2: 

71.3 

f~:8 
;·1.5 
77.7 
71. 5 
71.a 

78.2 

~~:b 
jti,7 
81 .. 3 
;0.8 
72.S 

701 0 

:fr~ 
66.2 
ij.t;.5 
59.6 
46.8! 

70.5 

~g:~ 
(~".3 
68.6 
64. ti 
56.1 

~1(\nn2 ,-~ .. ~ ... ___ " ... ~_.~~_ .. ~M_~ 42.-1 ~ 7a.:~ 77~O 7.1.1, 75.2, 77.fl. f\7.~11 tlH;i 

1 :\linimuUl ditTl'rl'llceS rE.'quircd fur Sh~lIln(.·all('t..\ Uet'; Hl'twl'(m sin~It.~ vnItJl>.S, Q.a; hlllwt...'u menus of ,:;.t()r~e
Iu·rious. ::!.O: betw('t.'n IIWt\l1$ of tn'otl11rnts t 1.(1)t,'T('1..'Ilt.

l Exrlusiy~ or r~sll1ts (or 7."ro titl'~. 

TABI.E 21.... llIaly~is 0/ l'ariallCC of da/a en/cr{ng into ta/lle.s I.9 (md 20 

ilatu (or splnnl'h 

Sonrt't' of nuinlioll 
[)"l'rI'('S or l\(euu \),'gr,,'s or l\[I.'1\n 
(n\('<l01ll squnrt~ 1 (r\,("(!oll1 s<tunrt,~ ! 

307 104.:1 443 

Betwl'C'n tn'ntnH'Itts fl, o to. I?..!. ; 
Bl'tWClln storngt,' pt'riods IU' 10 1,251..' 
Betwl\('n group:: or [ests_ I 1 10.0 
Treutnwn( X storaJ!;l' - - .... M" ~~ • ~ .. - " • .i flO 1;0 m. ~ 
Hl'mnindl'r ;l'fror) - • ~ ... - • • ~ ~. « ... T.· t ?lll ' ;l(j{i 21. 3 

..... _.~. t__ .~, ~ 

, .\11 "aIm's highly SI!!IIifienlll with r~(er""rl' to ~rror. 

J AU \*alu(ls hi~hly signiOeullt with n'fl'fNICll to error ('u'('pt that for grouJls uf [tl$[.S. 
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TABLE 22.-Percental1ll of normal, vigorous "seedl1"ngs of cabbage after storage of 
seed 1mder different conditions 

[Means of eight l00-seed tests]' 

Oenuinntion after removal from storage conditions shown 

Temperature SOo F. T~m!lerature 50° }'. I --1---
Time in storage (days) 

flu· flu· flu· flu· flu· I flu· Ware.] Mean 
midity midity midity midity midity midity i house I 
78 per· 66 per· 44 per· 81 per· 66 per., 51 per· I 
cent ceut ceut cent cent cent 

-------------1---------------'--- ---1__

0•••••••.••••••••••••••••.• ••••••••• Pgc:.'g PtT9{~ pe~":f.'g Ptr9:f~ P<'93~ Pe'9:.'g IptT:'~ Per~~ 

-1------------1-

10................................... 88.8 00.0 91.3 91.8 89.3 00.5 91.5 00.4 
20•.•••••••_.•.....•••••••__. __ •••••_ 87.5 W.8 92.8 91.9 91.3 92.4 91.2 00.8 
30••••••...•.•..•••••..•••_._ ..•••••_ 88.5 00.9 91.4 89.6 00.4 92. 3 &,.6 00.2 
40.•••••••••_••.._•••.••••_.•••_.,.. 83.0 00.5 91.4 00.9 93.3 91.3 91.5 00.3 
50.•••••.•..•••..•.••.•••_. __•••_... 84.8 89.6 92. 4 87.9 91.6 00. S 00.5 89.6 
60... ................................ 80.0 00.3 91. 3 91.6 92. 3 91.6 89.2 89.4 
70... .•. .•••••••.•.. ..... ••••• ••••••• 79.4 89.6 92. 0 87.9 92. 8 92. I 88.6 88.9 
80.............. __ ............... __._ 76.5 00.5 93.2 88.5 00.6 91.6 89.7 88. Ii 
00_ .._._. ____ ••_.. _._ •••.• _.._.•__•• 74.6 89.9 91.9 88.2 00.4 92.9 89.0 88.1 
110............._.................... 66.4 00.0 00.3 88.9 00.•; 92.8 88.8 86.8 
251.................................. .8 89.3 91.0 88.2 91.6 92.3 88.0 77.3 

Mean ,........................ n.6 00.1 91.7 89.4 91. 3 91. 9 89.6 88.2 


1 Minimum differences required for significance are: Between singlc values, 3.2; between means of 
treatments, 1. 0; betwl~u means of stnragl' periods, 1.2 percent.

, Exclusivc of results for zero time. 

TABLE 23.-·Percentage of normal, vigorolls seedl'ings of carrot after storage of seed 
'under different conditions 

[!>Ienns of eight IOC\'SCl'<l tl'SIS), 

Oenninntion nl(er remo\'allrom storage condit/OIL' shown 

t 
Temperature SOo F. 1 'I'emperatllre 50° ~'. , 

Time in storage (days) 
'I i Wnre· 'I'Bu· nu· Bu· nu· Uu· ilu·· . MennI 1 I 

IlIlidity : midity ',' midity!Imidity! miditYfmidity I house! 

78 per· , 66 per· , 44 per· , 81 per· I 66 per· 51 per· i ! 


______________f cenL 1 cent : cent . rent : cent ; cent t t 


IPtrCt1lt [Percent !ptrcent r;:::~trc""~:~1 PtrC<ll/"'-Ptrcont 

0........._............................ 92.5! 92.5 92.51 02.5 92.5 92.5 [ 92.5 92.5 

10............................. ..... 89.41 00.5, 89.4! 91. 3 89.6 \)0.3 00.4 90. I 

20................................ " 8..'i.1 89.5, 00.0 89.0 9'2.1 00.2 00.3 89.0 

30... ...................... ......... 85.3, 91.7' 91. t 89.5 00.3 00.8 89.5 89. i 

40........................ ........... R2.51 00.0 91. 0 I 88. I 89.1 00.5 S!U ss. [.

50.........................._..... SO. 5 00. t 00.0 00.1 92.4 I, 00.6 89.3 89.0 

60..................... _............. 79.2j 89.6 91.1 88.8! 89.4, 00.1 90.2 88.3 

70....... ........................ '. 76. t, 89.0, 88.4 I 92.0! 90. S, 9l..'; 89.2 88. I 

80.................................... 71.01 SIt 7' 89.1 00.8 i n.6 I 88.S 89.4 86.9 

00................................... 65.9 89.2; 90.91 89.0; 90.4 88.9 Si.. SIt 0 

110.................................. 55.8: 89.4! 89.3 87.9: 89.9, 00.1 s,'U 84.4 

251................................. 1.0' 86.6! SO. 8 87.8! 87.6 f 9O.S 86.5 75.7 


Ml'8n , ........................ - 7o.'2fS9.3,9O:lj8il.51-00.3:-ii;WTS9.0IS7.0 


t l\[inimuDl L..,iIcn."nCC's r~(}t1ired (or significanCD are: Between single valu~s, 3.2; between meaDS o( 
treatments, 1.0; betwl~n menns 01 storage periods, 1.2 percent.

, Exclusive. ot results (or zero time. 
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TABLE :7-4.- P&rcentage of normal, Idgorolls seedlings oj om'on after storage of seed 

under different cOllditions 
[Menns oC elgbt l00-seed testsjl' 

Genninntion ncter relllovlIl from storog~ conditions shown 
1----.----.----,---

i 
---~--

'remperuture SOo F. 'l'emperoture 50° 1<'. 1 
Time in storage (days) 

lIu'l JIu· ! llu· TIu· lIu· I flu· IWare· Menn
midit>' midit~ lIlidlty midity mirlity 1 midit>" bouse 
78 per· 66 per.] H per· 81 per· 66 per· I51 per·
cent cent cent cent cent cent 

----·----------'-p-'-rc-'-ntIPercent Percent -;;;;:::: ;'=lperci1lt ;:;::::; Perunt 

?c::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::
W................................... 

~~: ~ I 
38.3' 

~: i
n.5 

~j
76.S 

~~: ~ 
i7.6 

~: ~ 
78.S t 

~:5 
79.5 

~~: i 
73.9 

~:~ 
71.8 

:l0...•..•••.•••.•..••._.............. 30.4 n.o 78.9 77.6 76.3 77.6 74.8 70.4 
40.••••.•••.•.•...•.••....••.•.••••.. 
,;0................................... 
60.................................. 

14.0 72.1 79.4 75.0 
8.9 72.1 76.5 77.0 
3.171.078.575.9 

i7.4 
79.4 
75.6 

78.1 66.9 
7S.2 63.0 
79.653.1 

66.1 
6';.0 
62.4 

70................................. • 
SO................................... 

1.5 
1.5 

i5.5 
713 

i7. 9 
78.4 

76.4 
72.8 

78.9
n.l 

77. 5 
79.3 

54.3 
51.6 

63. I 
61.7 

00....__ ....... ....................... .6 66. 1 79.4 72. 9 SO. 4 i8.9 49.8 61. 1 
110.................................. 0 04.8 78.6 61.-1 74.8 7&.9 38.1 57.0 
2.';1.. ... ............................. .1, 37.4 72.9 114.3 76.0 74.5 26.5 50.3
--'-------------

Moon .........................; 15.1 I 69.1 78.0 74.3 77.4 77.8 57.1' '04.1 


1 Minimum ditTercnccs requlretl Cor signillcnncc nre: Betwoon single values, 4.7; betwoon moons oC troot. 
menls. 1.4; between meRrlS o( storoge periods, 1.8 percent. 

I gxclusive o( results Cor zero time 

TABLE 25.-Perce7ltage of normal, vigorolls seedlings of tomato after storage of seed 
under different conditiolls 

[Mellns o( eight lOO-seed tests]' 

Germination after rcmoval (rom storagc conditions shown 

-·-~r""""'--
Temperature SOo F. Temperoture 50° ~'. 1 

Time in storage (days) - I , ! 
Uu·, TIll' I Hu~ IIll' I '£fu· ; Ull' I Wnre· :-orelln 

\ mldity mldit.y, midiLy midity midit)' midit~'1 house 
t ;8 per- 1i6 per· ' 44 per· ' 81 pcr· : 66 per· ' 51 per· I
! cent i cent cent cent I cent : cent I 

-------·-------lperclnt I~cent ;::::; -;::;Iperr;;j;::::;!peretnt ' Perct'nt 
0................................ ! 91.8 i 01.8 91.8 91.8 91.8 j 91.8 91.S 91.S 

~g:~ :::::::.:::::.....:........... \' ~~:g ~~ ~:~ I ~:g ~;,~ I ~:? ~U fiJ 

;l0... ............... ... 8-1.8 93.4 93.4 9l.3 93.0, 9.1.9 89.5 91.3 


:,g.:::::::::::.:::-::::::::::::::.. ~:~ ~}:1 ~:~ ~g:~ ~U 1 ~:~ ~:g i::l:8 
no................................. 82..1. 88.0 00.3 00.0 92.41 92.5 ~7.t 88.9 

70 ............................. _.... so.3l 8;.. SI 9;1.1 88.1 93.41 93.9 8;.9 89,2 

SO .... "............................ 79.3 I 90.3 [' 93.4 88.9 93.6' 93." 88.9 89.; 

00_.. ............................... 81.9. 87.5 92.S 89.9 92.1! 93.4 85.8 89.0 

110.... ............................. 77.1' 87.0 91.5 90.3 89.9' 9':!.6 86.3 87.8 

2.11 	 ....................... 68.1 I 85.0 I 91.S ~ 00.5 i 91.4, 8:1.9 I 115.3 


Melin' .....................ISU'!i9.5,"""92:4 90.2 """92:41 92. 6 1"S8.l1' 89.ij

I I' ,I 

, l\Iinimllm differences required (or signillcance nrc: Between single vnlues, 3.0; between mellllS nC troot· 
num!s, 0.9; between menns oC stora~e perlO<is, 1.0 percent. 

I Exclusivc o( results (or zcro time. 
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TABLE 26.-,-Analysis of l'ariance of germ'ina/ion data entering into tables 22, 23, 
24. IIIItI 25 

Varinul'c for crop~ shown I 

SOUft'C of variation ::e:~[:~:' ~~e .earrot-~onion 1'omato 

TotaL ... _____ 00_ 615 128.1 1:19.1 582.8 28. ~ 
,---,------------

Between treatments 2.... 00 .... 00." ••• ,. _ 6 I 2:l, 720.1 1'1,858.2 245, 9ro. 2 I 1,325.7I 

netweenstomgepcriods ... -••.•••.•..• ~--...... 10 I 8176. 1141.0 2,S62.6 215.S 
Detweengrollllsortests - -·.-.·-0-.-. "'00'_ 1 84.0 I 484.0 123.7 328.7 
TrentmentsXpcriods".. -- .. "'" __ ••••_._ I 60 713.0 foS2.51 f>\l8.4 40.11 
Remllinder(error). _____ .. -...... - _ ... , s:tq, 10.0, 1O.3! 22.0 9.0 

-------------........:------------~------

I All yalnes highly significllnt with reference to error. 

, Significnnt hy odds of more thnn 99 to .1 with reference to treatments X periods lind with reference tn 


error. 

HIGH HU~!lDITY A~' HIGH 'rE~[l'ERA'rURE 

The most striking point in tables 13 to 26 is that, witll the exr,eption 
of beet, which showed no change through 110 days, ull crops soon 
showed very significant decreases in via,bility when stored at 800 F. 
and .75 to 80 percent relative humidity. Sweet com (fig. 3), onioIl, 
and peanut were almost completely destroyed within 60 days, amI 
spinach was very severely damaged. Benns, cabbage, and carrots 
were injured to a significant extent in 40 to 60 days nnd showed 
serious loss nfter 90 or 110 days. Tomato also showed a small but 
significant loss after 20 days, but the rate of deterioration was quite 
gradmtl up to 251 days. At 251 da,ys kidney bean, sweet (,Ol'll, cab
bage, carrot, peanut, onion, and spinach were all dead or practicallv 
deaci. Beet germinated less than 10 percent, lima beall was coni
mlwcially wOI~thless, and only tomato survived over 40 percent. 

"'IEDIU~[ HU~IIDITl' AT HIGH TFlMPFlRATUR}] 

At medium humidity (66 percent) nt 80 0 F .. the beaIls, sweet corn, 
onion, and peanut all showed quite definite loss of yiability at 110 
days. Significnnt decreases showed up much Intel' than at high 
humidity and were fnr less severe. Definite injury of practical com
mercial importance was evident in about :3 months under these con
ditions. At 251 days spinach, onion, sweet corn, nnd peilllut were 
far below commercial stn,ndards. 

All crops from the high hmnidity at 800 F. showed significantly 
lower viability than those from medium humidity after 110 dnys nnd 
after 251 days. 

LOW HU~IIDITY A'r HIGH TEMPERA'l'UI!E 

Generally, seeds ilt 80 0 F. and at iow humidity (44 percent) ger
minated after 110 days as well as or better thnu those at medium 
humidity, although peanut, onion, spinach, nnd tomn,to weTe the 
only kinds significantly better. At 251 days low humidity\'ms 
definitely superior to medium humidity as a, storage condition for 
many kinds of seeds. Despite the superiority of 44 perc en t o,~er GG 
percent humidity at the high temperature, limn, benn, sweet corn, 
and peanut showed a significant deterioration in 60 to 80 days and 
onion in 251 days. Linlfi bean and peanut were definitely below the 
minimum standard by 251 days. Kidney bean and all the small 
seeds except onion showed no significant loss at 251 dnys. 
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Since it was only the large seeds, germinated in soil in tho green
house, that showed appreciable loss when stored at 80° and 44 percent 
humidity for 110 days or less, the question arises as to whether the 
increasingly adverse germinating conditions might hitve been respon-

E .F 

FIGURE 3.-Sweet COrll germinated in the greenhouse after seed had been stored 
at high humidity and 80° F. for the number of clays indicated, then held at 32° 
until germinated in April 1939: A, 10 days; B, 30 days; C, 50 days; D, 70 days; 
E, 90 days; F, 251 days. Seed placed in storage June 25, 1938. 
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sible. Lower greenhouse temperatures in the fall before the heat 
was turned on apparently depressed germination percentage slightly, 
the first evidence of lower germinU'liion appearing 1Il early September, 
while the days were still 'quite warm and bright but the nil;jhts were 
cold. The h~gher germinations in several instances at'251 days than 
at 70 to 110 days supports this view. The 251-day tests were made in 
:March when the greenhouse was heated. 

LOW TEMPERA'l'UUE 

Of the seed stored at 50° F.) only sweet corn showed significant 
decreases in germination at all .three moisture conditions by 11 0 
aays. Lima. bean and onion showed hardly significant losses in ger
mination at 66 and 51 percent humidity. In no case was the fall in 
germination serious at 50° storage by 110 days, and the further loss 
by 251 days was significant only for sweet corn and peanut. 

WAREHOUSE STORAGE 

Tftbles 1 anQ 2 show that the mean temperature and humiditv for 
the first 110 G.ays in the warehouse used in this work were 79° F~ and 
72 percen~, respectively, although the fiuctuat,ions were appreciable. 
From July to October (110 days) tempernture ranged from below 60° 
to above 90° and humidity va.ried from 60 to 90 percent. The mean 
conditions for that period were roughly similar to those of the high
temperature room, with humidity between the two levels artificially 
maintained around 78 and 66 percent. From these considerations 
one might expect the beha.vior of the seeds to be intermediate between 
the high- and the medium-humidity series at 80° F. and perhaps closer 
to the medium. The mean moisture content of the seeds was actually 
very sinlilar to thfl.t of seeds in the lat,ter chamber. During late fitll 
and winter t.he warehouse was, of course, cold, similar to the low
temperature room, but with both temperature and humidity fluctnat.
ing widely. . 

Oonsidering means of flU 11 samples of oach species at each treat
ment and also the final germination shown in table 28, the viabilit.v 
results for warehouse storage were significantly different from medium 
humidi~y at 80° F. for. only three kinds of seed-sweet corn, spinach, 
and omon. In these mstances the warehouse lots were markedly 
inferior, individual significant, differences occurring at the ia.c;t three 
to five samplings. The rapid rate of deterioration of onion under 
warehouse conditions was especially striking; good strong seedlings 
dropped from 80 down to. approximat~ly 50 percent in 60 days. 
The mean temperature durmg that pel'lod was well above 80° and 
humidity from 62 to 75 percent. With cooler weather, despite an 
increase in humidity, the rate of deterioration in onion (table 24) 
decreased, and the viabilit.y held for another month before dropping 
much more. In the high humidity n.t 80°, germination was apparently 
down to about 50 percent in only 2 weeks, in contrast to 60 da.ys for 
the warehouse seeds. Sweet corn also deteriorated rapidly under 
these wa.rehouse conditions (table 15). 

RELATIONSmpS TO TIME OF STORAGE 

The chaq!;es in viability during storage at the variolls conditions 
are summarized from different viewpoints in tables 27 and 28. Seed 
loses its prlwtical value for planting long before all of the seed is dead. 
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TABLE 27.-Smnmary of results of seed-germinat'ion tests showing for the variolLs storage conditions the mean moistlLre content of the seed and 
the approximate time for viability to fall significantly and for viabiUty to fall below an arbitrary minimlLm standard 

'l'EMPERATURE Soo F. 


Results under Indicated storage conditions 


MllIl' Mil 
IIIEstlmnt'lmum loss mu~,; I HighHigh humidity Medium humidity Low humidity Warehouse 

Seed 	 cd Inltllli to show standllrd __1___:-__ 
viability s~~~~. viabilityl :rv I'rlmo to ITime to IM I'rime to ITlmc to IM I ITime to I'I'lmc to IMI· Tlmo to I'1'llIIe to ~ 

t1~~' slglJltl· minimum t~~~' slgllW, minimum tu~:' sigIllI!· minimum tl~:- slltnW· mlnlmulll I-'l 
t;Jcant loss "tllndurd cant )0"-' .tulItlllrd cnnt loss standard CRlIt loss stlllldnrd 

� ____�----�____ � ___�-----�----�---�--___�----�-~__I____1----1---.----.-- _ ::: 
o 

Perctlll Pc-cw! Perce,.! Perc.,.! Dav· Davo Percent IJavo DaV' Percenl /Jav_ Dav_ Percenl /Javs /Jay., 
Lima bellll ... " ..• _•.• __ .. . !!O 10.0 70 15.6 7b 75 11.3 80 80 8.8 70 70 12.1 100 100 
Kidney benn................ 97 7.2 !!O 16.4 40 80 10.8 110 (I) 7.4 (11 (11 11.7 90 ~<'1Sweet corn . .. ~~~ ........ ~ ............. __ 82 6.7 70 12.9 16 2() 10.?' 40 50 7.6 60 250 10.7 30 50 
 oPeanuL...... . S3 12.7 70 S.2 16 15 5.6 60 60 4.3 80 80 6.2 60 60 
Beet........................ 86 6.4 76 16.0 110 150 0.9 250 (I) 7.2 (I) (11 1O.S (11 (11 ~ 
Cnbbllge•••_...__ ........... 93 3.2 80 10.1 10 70 7.3 260 (I) 5.9 (I) 7.8 110 (I)
<'1 	 oCllrrot....................." 02 3.2 76 12.6 20 SO 9.0 200 (I) 90 6.5 <I) <'l 9.7 90 (I) 	 r.j
Onlon•.•• __ ........__.... ___ 80 4.7 70 13.2 6 10 10.3 50 7.5 200 (11 10.3 30 40 

Sp-Inuch" ................. .. 77 5.3 65 14. 3 Iii 20 11.2 110 200 8.li (I) (11 H.S 60 JIll 
 <::
'1omnto........... " ........ 03 3.0 80 11.2 20 110 8.9 90 (I) 6.9 (11 (I) 9.4 SO (I) 	 l':i 

t;'l
l':i 

TEMPERATUUE 50° F. 	 I-'l 

~ 
Limn benn ................... 80 10.n 70 14.6 150 150 12.2 110 110 10.6 110 110 --~- .... 
---------- --------- .. -- ~ Kidney benn................ 97 7.2 SO 15.4 70 <') 11.8 110 (I) 10.0 1'0 (I) ------ ---------- ------------

Sweet corn ................. S2 6.7 70 13.7 50 60 11.6 110 110 9.8 110 2()() if, 

Pennut.................__ ... 83 12.7 70 8.2 126 12.5 6.2 200 200 5.6 250 260 l':i
---- .. - ---------- ------------
Beet... _.................... 86 6.4 75 15.0 (I) 10.4 ~') 8.8 ~') ------ ---------- ----------- .. l':i 

Cabbll\te.................... 93 3.2 SO 10.5 70 7.8 I) ~) 6.4 I) ---_ .. - -- .. ------- -.--------- t;l 
CIl!'roL... ___ ................ 92 3.2 75 13.6 110 9.S 7.9 I)m 	 t (:{ .. --- .. - ---------- ---_ .. _------
Onlol1..._.................. !IO 4.7 70 13.8 80 110 10.7 	 9.0 250 (1
260 I ~:l:l 	 ------ ---------- -- .. ---------

r/1 

~)Inneh ..... _"'" ........... 77 5.3 65 15.0 200 250 12.0 	 10.7 (I) (I --_ ...... 

omatu ..................... 03 3.0 80 12.2 250 (I) 9.7 m 8.4 (1) (I) ---- .. - .. --------- .. -- ... -------
I .-. -----------,--~ 

1 In those Instances thero was no slgnillcant loss In germination, or viability remained above the arbitrary mlnlmum standard during tho 2.51 days' duration of this short-time 
study. 	 . 

~. 
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It is of interest to know how long seed will maint.ain 11 germination 
hiO"h enough to be of pmcticnl value. Therefore in table 27 lll'bitmrv 
mhlimllDl'standnrds of \'inbility are presented £or ench kind of seccl, 
together with estimntes from tltble~, t3 to 2() of the length of storage 
aCthe different conditions before viability hnd ffillen to this arbitntrv 
standnrd. These periods are inflllenced ilOt only hy the susceptihility 
of the seed to injury but n.lso by the original quality of the s<,ed. 
Sweet corn (fig. 3), p<'nnut. onion, and spinneh ilt high humidity nnd 
high temperature lost their pmctical vnlue in compnmtively :t few 
days, while be.et remained itbovc this itrbitmr,Y \Taille «;>'"<'1' 1 to days. 

In table 27 1S Illso presented the length of tUlle requu'('(l to show n 
siO"nificant loss of "iability Ilt enclt condition of stornge. together with 
tl~ mean moisture content of the seed at ench stornge' condition. 
In genernl there was a decided incrense in time before significant loss 
wns apparent \\'ith dec)'ease in humidity or decrease in temperature. 

In table 28 the estimn,ted gennination va.lues after 110 and 251 days 
of stornge are given. Since ge-rminatioll nllues are subject to elTor 'of 
determination, estimnted nllues, hased on the trend of the cnn'c for 
sllccessive tests, are given rnther than the result of the last test. 

TABLE 2S.-Summary of germination results in lables 13 to 26, ,~howillg Ihe estimllied 
values at 110 and 251 days, based on Ihe geT/eral trend of germination l'UIIICS for 
slll:cessive te.~ts - ----1- .. _. \-'-_.- ~- ~:t~d viahility for indic."t::;~~O:~-:(~:~i~-;~~:d peri~~; 1 

r . - II)Olini- ! 1'empernture ,;oo'~'.- ~~ ~'~;:I~n\I~lre 50:;-: War~house 
I ~.li~:l f mum -.__..__ ---.-,-------.-----~->,--.--t--.__ .. , 

Seed i bT • loss to , 1 'I 'j '[. (!sw- ; .~~o:\·. !llln~i<lity! Humidity !Humld. uu,mid-!rrumld.!numid•. 
ulI\l~dl! ",~,~lfi I ,S perrent ' 66 pert..,nt • Ity H ily 81 ' ity 66 1 il), 51 i • q_'I c ••,.., "-.--.. , .- . .,..,. -Ipercent pereent ,pert..,,,t illCrcent I 1I0 , ""I

!, " .,' " 'I " days <lays, 110 ; "51 I 110 ! "51 110 110 I 110 I lI0 i 
_____!______ !~!.'~'~Id~~~! d-ay~ ,~~~~_I.~:~·S ! '!IIY5 \ <l8 

Y$+ ..__.__ 
I Pct. pct· 1 Pet. ' Pet. I Pel. I Pct. Pct.! Pct. !Pct. 1, Pet. Pcl. Pct. 

Lima bean... SO 10.0 551 251 65 i r.o 60 • 72 70 I 70 65 60
Kidney bean.. 97 7.2 65 0 85 i 85 00 00 SS SS 85 85 
aweet corn.,. 82 ».7 15 0 681 65 70 65 • 70 i2 60 55 
Peanut.. 83 12.7 0 0 45 30 60 iO jQ 70 60 3.,1 
ReeL.. .- 86 6.4. SO S I 85 78 86 86 86 ! Y9~~_> (~S6 81;
cabbage' __ '_' 93 3.2 68 1 00 00 00 88 90' SS 88 
Carrot. -..... 92 3.2 55 I 00 I 86 00 !IS 00 00 I SS 8Ii 
Onion______ "!1 SO 4.7 0 0 64 38 78 68 !,D- i5 :60~~ 26 
Spinach______ . i7 5.3 25 0 70 65 75 73 5 ii I 48 
Tomato___ . _. , 93 3.0 ii 68 j 87 85 92 90 00 92 86 ,\H 

I Where values for 25l days are not given there were no appreciable losses of viability between 110 and 251 
days at that stornge condition. • 

Tables 27 and 28 should be studied together. For example, at high 
temperature sweet corn and tomato each showed significant loss of 
germination in 20 days, but sweet corn had fallen below the arbitrarY 
useful value in this time and almost completely lost its viability at 
110 days, while tomnto did not fall below the arbitrary standard tmtil 
110 days, and this value was only slightly below the standnrd. It is 
evident that the different kinds of seeds are not equallv sensitive to 
moisture content. One of the most striking differences is between 
kidney bean and peanut; the former wns only moderately affected nt 
high temperablre with over In-percent moisture, while germination 
was completely lost in the latter with only 8.2-percent moisture. On 
the other hand, the apparent differences In response of cabbage and 
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onion at given temperatures and humidities are in part evened up 
when comparison is mnde of lots with tLPPl'Oximutely equal moisture 
contents. 

DEHYDRATION STUDIES 

The preceding sections hnve shown how mpidly 10 different vege
table seeds will nbsorb moisture when exposed in smnll conblinel"S to 
different conditions, uncI whnt the pl'Obnble consequenc('s of thn,t 
high-moisture content will be when the seed is held within specified 
tempemture ranges. Indiclltiom; fire nisI) giv('n l·egn.l"(ling tIll.> probllble 
rate of moisture. loss from seeds ::.torcd in smnll ('ontainf'I's with nccess 
to air of low humidity, It is not known how rnpidl~r these seeds will 
nbsorb or gi\Tc up moisture when pucked, for exnmple, in 100-pound 
cotton bngs nnd stacked in piles, Thnt is another hU'ge problem to 
be \VOI'ked out. It does seem ch~nr, however, thnt seeds will nbsorb 
just about. ns much atmospheric wuter, possibly more, at low temper:l
ture itS at high tempemture, given E'qtml relntive humidities and a 
few weeks' time. 

SE'eds stored in the North (or in cold storage) at perfectlv snfe 
tE'lnpera,tures may de\-elop moisture contents that will be qllickLy 
disnstrous upon n, mnrked rise in temperature in storage, in tmnsit, 
or after til£' seed is delivered to a buyer in a Wiu'm locnlitv. The 
present section presents the I'esults of 'efl'orts to rNluce quicklY very 
harmful pet'centnge::: of moisture to comparntin,>ly hnrmless' levels 
without injuring the \'inbilit~T of the seed during the process. The 
methods nnd equipment used were described Clulier. 

REMOVAI. 0.' EXCF.ss MOISTURE 

Table 29 shows (oppo:::ite zero time.) the moisture content that the 
seeds had attained in the stornge chllmbers at the time ench lot wns 
removed for drying. It nlso shows (opposite 150° and 120°) the 
moisture remltiuimr after the seeds were dried for the times indicnted. 
The dn,ta nre presented in three groups of kinds of seeds IIccording to 
the approximate time required to dry them down to a predetermined 
weight. Regnrdless of the moisture content of thi' seed fiS remo\-ed 
from the high-humidity chnmbers, it wus the purpose to Ie/we them 
in the driers until thev had been restored to the appro:\.-i.mnte moisture 
content (or somewhn,t belQw it) shown at the beginning of these storuge 
studies. This level was arbitrarilv chosen nnd for some seeds mtw 
hnve been rather too high for snfe ·storage ut high tempemture. . 

Two successive dehydrutions were carried out with sepnrtlte series 
of seeds from the high-humidity chambel"S (78 lWei 81 percent) ni 80° 
and 50° F., respectively, to determine the fensibility of quick dr}-i.ng 
of seeds thnt have become too high in moisture but thnt mny not yet 
be seriously dnmnged. For obtaining 11 comparison of the effects of 
hent ulone (compnred with heat plus high moisture of seed), seeds 
from the medium- nud low-humidity chnmbers nt 80° Ilnd 50° were 
subjected to the sllme procedure. Regnrdless of their moisture con
tent, which wns medium to Low when they were put in the drier, they 
were heated the same length of time required to reduce the too moist 
seeds to n safe level. 

It should first be noted that the moisture contents of the seeds 
kept in bugs in 400- to 2,000-gm. lots in the chnmbers ngreed quite 
closely with those kept in small containers (tnble 6). 

http:dr}-i.ng
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TABLE 29.-Effect 0/ art(ficinl drying on '//Ioisture content of seeds a/tel' removal frol/l 
d'iffcrent storage conditions 

[Moisture c.<pr~ss~d lIS percent of total weight o~ seed lIS sampled( 

SEEDS DRIED 3 HOURSI 

I 
Moisture content of seeds from <IltTerent st()rn~e conditions shown'~~d~tion I 

j 

Approx-I Seed i 
imnte '1'ypl- UH HH HL ilL LL LH MH M.L Orl/:
tem- . cal Inlll24 55 ~8 79 Mean' 80 56 86 87 moh;apcra- r time days days days days days days days days ture Itun' I(P F.) 

------ ------------------. 
Ptr- Per- Per- Pu- Per- Pu- Per- Pu- Per- Ptr!floltral ",,"I ctnt cenl cenl ",,"I cenl cenl ct-nt cent cmlo! ~i?'a bean_.... __ .. _ 15.7 1fi.9 14.2 15.5 15.3 10.7 8.4 11.7 12.6 11. r~----.,-- o . KIdney bean ... ___ ._ 16. 0 15.4 16. 3 l6.~ 16.0 ' 9.9 7.4 10.8 12. 2 11. --r-------------- --I ),[ean_ .. _. __ 15..8 15.6 15.2 16.0 10.3 7.9 11.2 12. 4 ..._--15.6 

------ = -----150 i 3 Lima bean ___ . _____112. I 10.8 10.0 11.5 11.1 9.1 7.3 \I.1- I 10.6 11.1 
150 I 3 : Kidney bean. _______ ~ 10. t.\ 11.1 10.9 11.0 8.0 6.5 8.1 9.1 11.6, I-Mean_______ .. 11.7 10.7 10.6 11.2 11. I 8.6 6.9 8.9 9.8 - ~ ... 

--i=------------= 
~ ~ 

= 
I!IO I 3 ILima bean .. ___ .--- 13.4 13.2 12.5 13.4 13.1 9.8 8.1 10.8 11.7 11.1 

3 • Kidne~' bean .. _____ 13.3 11.6 11.9 12.5 12. 3 8.9 6.9 9.7 10.5 11. 6120 1 
I -----------------I-I Mean .. _____ ._; 13.4 12. 2 13.0 12.8 9.4 7.5 10. 2 11.112. " -------I , 

SEEDS DRIED IH TO I~ HOURS I 

--1-- I 
.. - i 0 Pelillut 5 9•.• ----•. , 9.0 I 8. I 18. 318. I I 150. Hi !._. _.do _..___ .. ___ 6.0 .. 5..8 5.4 5.4 5.6 4.1 3.3 . 6.41 6.18. 415.41 4.41 4.2 1 
120 I;-~ , .•• __ do . . _ "_'_" 6.2. 5.8 0.9 6.5 6.1 4.4 3. 6 4.6 1~ ____~~ 

, , 

SE.ED!> DRIED H TO I HOUR' 

________ 1' 0 Swcctrorn.. ______.. ' 13'8112.~" 14.31 14•0 13.8 9.8 7.4/10.5 11.9 12.() 
___ .. ___ 0' BreL .. ___ •_______ 15.1. 14.; 16.4 15.5 15.4 8.8 7.3 10.2 10.8 10.1 
__ .. __ ._ O· Cabbage.. __________ 10.4 [10.0 10.8 10.7 10.5 7.0 5. i 7.5 8.0 7.6
• _____ ._ 0 Carrot .. _. ______ •. _ 13.7) 12.4 14.3 13.8 13.6 8.3 6.8 9.2 10.2 9.1 
________1 0, Onion_ ---------- 13.5 i 12.9,14.:1 UU 13.6 9.4 7.S 10.0 10.7 10.13. 9 
____ ___ 0 ) Spinach•.•. ___ ..... 14.3: 14.2 I 15.3 15.4 H.8 10. 8 s.. 7 11.5 12.2 11.4 
________ 0 i Tomato.....___ •.. 11.0' 1l.3 12.5 12.4 11.8 8.8 7.3 9.0 9.9 9.2 

---[-- -------- : I ~[ean .... ___ ... 13.1 12.6 14.0 _13.7 13.4 _ 9.0 7.3 9.7 10.6 ______ _
1 

150 I ~ I Sweeteom --'------ 9.1 10.4: 10.9 !l.9 W.6 8.8 6.6 9.4 10.2 12.0 
150.J+- ~ • Bcct._____ . ___ ..____ 6.2 9.31 9.2 1 9.0 8.41 6.4 5.6 5.8 6.3 10.1 
150 I :~ r Cabbage_.... _______ 4.7 6.5 6.8 7.5 6.4 5.2 4.3 5.5 5.9 7.6 
150 I Yi Carrot••••.• ____ •__ • .~. 2 7.9! S. i 9.2 7.8 1 6.9 5.6 6.3 7.1 9. L 
150! : •. Onion____________ _ 6.2 8.8 8.4 10.1 8.4 7.4 6.3 7.5 7.9 10.1 
150, )-'S. Spinach.... ____ ... __ 7.1' 10.3 1O.4! 11.4 9.8 S.5 7.5 9.3 90 11.4 
150) ~ Tomato .... ______•• 5.4 I 7.7 j 2.31[ 7.8 5.~ 6.5 5.9 6.5 6.3 9.~ 
i' ~!-- ---I--1---11--1---1---1--! I :Mean .•--- -, 6.3 i 11.7: 8.11! 9.6 8.2 7.~ 6.0_ 7.2 7.5 ------ 

j 

120. I ·Sweetcorn ....... ___ 11.0,J1.0'1O.9!H.5 H.I 8.1\ 7.2 1
9.310.1 12.0 
120 j!{-I. !Bpet._______ . _______ 8.31' 9.4:, 7.9 i 9.0 S.6 I 6.2' 0.6 7.3 1 6.8 10.1 
120 .:f- ~ Cabbage.....___ .. 6.1 0.5' 7.1 7.4 6.8! 5.8 5.2 5.8 5.9 7.6 
120 i 1 Carrot........ ______ 7.3, 9.2 7.SI 11.3 8.2 7.2 6.6 6.6 6.9 9.1 

120 I :..; Onion ..... ___..____ 7.41 8.7 9.7,10.0 9.0! i.R 7.0 8.3 8.6 10.1 
120 ;{iSPinach------------ 9.3 10.2 H.SIIUII0.7 9.3 8.019.4 9.1 H.4 
120 ~ Tomato________.... _ 6.7 8.3 So4l 8.fi 8.017.0 6.8 i.4 7.3 9.2 

. I Mcan......_. -s.o-it9.09.l97---s:g7.4'6:87:7~ _._____
I , I 

--~-~-------------------~--~-----------~.--
I Limits of samplin~ error estimated at ±1.2 percent. moisturp. 
I The first letter in earh box head denotes humldit,·-high. medium, or low. The second letter denotes 

temperature-high or low. - . 
! ~[ean of 4 samples from hi~h·humidity storage. 
• :\{oisture content of seed at start of ex!><,riment. shown for comparison. 
• T,imits of sampling error estimated at±1.7 percent moisture. 
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Although drying time, temperlltures, find mtes of nil' flow could not 
be controlled exactly alike for the successive runs of seeds, they were 
roughly the same for ench. Tllble 29 shows a rnther definite tendency 
for the smnU seeds to retain slightly more wnter after quick drying 
the longer they hn ve been held at high humidity. Pn,rt of this ap
parent effect may be due to inequnlities in the drying treatment. 
The trend, howeyer, is strongly suggested. 

The moisture dntll for ench group of kinds of seed were anitlYl'.ed 
by the varinn(~e method to derive estimntes 5 of variation not ac
counted for, this to be used in gnging the operntor's success in stop
ping drying at the desired points. Discrepnncies of less thall 1.2 
percent for the 3-hoUl' group, aud for peanuts, nnd less thnn 1.7 per
cent nmong the small seeds are estimated to be within the limits of 
error for odds of 19 to 1. 

It will be noted thnt fiS much as 3 hours' henting at 120° F. did not 
ahvltys suffice to reduce the moisture content of the beans from high
humidity chnmbers to their original levels. It is further interesting 
thnt 3 hours at 150° brought the moisture of beans to no lower level 
than existed in the low-humidity lots upon removal from storage. 

In manv cnses the sweet COl'1l and small secds were dried below the 
desired le"el by hel1tillg at 150°, but the results in general were satis
factory. Differences in drying rate in the two tunnels resulted from 
difYerences in rate of nil' flow and aspirution effect as well as in tem
perature; thus onlJ limited practical recommendations can be made 
from these trials. Their mnin vulue is in showing the pructicability 
of quick plll·tial dehydration of certain seeds and the tolerance of 
those seeds to the requisite drying temperntures. The efficiency of it 
giyen temperature ean be \'astiy increased over thl1t obtained here by 
the use of high-speed, turbulent ail' currents nnd agitatioll of the 
seeds ill the drier, thus grently reducing the time that the seeds need 
be exposed to high tempernture. 

MOISTURE CHANGES AT 32° F. STORAGE 

Duplicate samples of the seeds from the dehydration studies were 
weighed, placed ill pnper bngs, and stored itt 32° F. nt approximately 
60 percent relntiye humidity for In,ter simultnlleous germinntion tests. 
Upon removal from cold storage the seeds were reweighed to deter
miue weight changes. Appro~.-imn.te moisture contents of the seeds 
from cold stornge were estinmted from the weight chnnges. The 
results presented in table 30 show that for most kinds of seeds the 
final moistme reached at 32° by those previously stored nt high 
humiditv is significantly higher for lots not dried. For seeds pre
yiously stored nt medium nnd low humidities there is no significant 
difference in moisture between nOlldried and dried for 1m)' kind of 
seed. It might seem from these results that drying seeds WIth 11 high 
moistllI'e cO~ltent reduced their power to nbsorb moistme later. 
However, comparison of the initial and final moisture indicates that 
dried seeds il'om high humidities had nbout the same moisture when 
placed at 32° fiS nondried seeds from medium and low humidities, 
a.nd that both hnd renched nbout the same moisture level when these 
dl1ta. were recorded. It would seem, therefore, that the final moisture 
obsenTed depended on the moisture content when placed at 32° rather 

5 The 'ferrors" on whic:h the..~p. Values are based nre not. "true error." since no replicatiom; were involved. 
They nre high-order intemctions, probubly or about the same magnitude that a true error would be. 

http:Appro~.-imn.te
http:anitlYl'.ed
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than on previous treatment. It is probable that the time of storage 
was too short for the seeds to reach their final equilibrium of moisture 
under the particular conditions of stomge. 

A. comparison of the results in table 30 with those in table 11 shows 
compamble moisture changes, although in one case the seeds were 
stored at 32° in pn,per bags and ill the other in tin cans with It per
foration in the cover. 

TABLE 30.-Summary of estimated moisture contents attained at 1120 F. and 60 
percent relaUve h1l'lnidity btl seeds previollsly e:r;posed to different humidity treat
ments and then dried before storing 

[Time Qf storage at 32" F., 6 to 8 months1 

-------------------------~---------------------------~-----

I i_MOisture con;f~~,t:t::dS previollsly I 
Drying High humidity Me~l~~i~rt'; low !~~KSeed treat· 
ment i ture:'l 

I
Initial Final Initinl \. Final 
mois· mois· mois- mois
ture 1 ture I :$ ture 1 turo J I 

-" t-------I Percwt Pere<nt-':-p,-er-a-n-t-I-Pt-rc-.-nt-

Lima bean•..---------------------------.ll04~ p<rln IH . ~H :H ! lH 
Kidney bean.. _________________________ l N~~ l~: gI l~:? ! 1~: ~ IU ! Ii: ~ 

, 120 12.3 , 12.5 9.0 12. 0 12. 3
i.{ None 13.8 12.7 9.9 11.6 12.1Sweet corn _________________________ 00., 150 10.6 10.9 8. 8 11.0 10.9 
, 120 11. I 11.6 8.9 11. .. 11.5 
"1 None 8.4 7.2 5.5 6." 6.S 

120 6.1 6.4 4.4 6.4 6.4 

Beet.............______________________ . N~~ i I~:~ 1~:~ ~:~ 18:g mJ 
120 ( 8.7 10.8 6.7 10.6' 10.7 

NOlle 10.5 10. II 7. I 8.0 9.0 
Cllbb~ge .... 151) 6." I 7. 6 5.2 7. S 7.7 

Peanut...._... __ •• __ •_____.___________ 150 5.7 6.3 4.0 6.3 6.3 

......------ .. --------------.~ ~ 

i 120 6.8! 7.9 5.7 7.9 7.9 
None 1~.6 ; 12.5 8.6 9.S 11.1

carrot...... _________...._..___..__..__...( 150 1.8 I 8.9 6.5 9.7 9.:1 
120 8. 2 , S.8 6.8 9. S 9. :I 

None 13.7 13.21 9.5 11.0 12.1Onion ... "00 ___________________________ .: 150 I 8.4 10.2 7.3 10.9 10.5 
I 120 9.0 10.7 7.9 11.0 10.8 

None! 14.8 14.6 10.8 12.. 3 13.4
Spinach...... ______...._______ ._..____.... 1501 9.S 11.5 8.6 12.1 11.8 

i 120 l 10.7 12.0 9.0 12.2 12.1 
None I' 11.8 11.7 8.S g9 10.8Tom!\to....... _.._•. _____.....________ oo ..	~ 150 7.1 8.7 6.3 11.5 9.1 

, 120 8.0 9.2 7.1 1 9.7 9.4 

Mean .............--..---..-.-----.!.{ N~~. IU'II I~:~ I'--~-:g-I' 19:~ I' M:~ 

__. ._~_. __ .~__ __ l~: 9.4 10.3 ; 7.6 10.4 10.3 

1 ActUlil moisture determination on samples before !><'inS pinced In 320 storage. 

I 1>[oisrurc content rstimated (rom changes in weil(ht at 32" F. 

I Retween single "slues (or finnl moistnrr content, differences as great as 1.0 percent are significant; be· 


tween menns in t1w last cplumn, 0.7; between means at bottom of table. 0.6 pcrCtmt. 

EFFECT OF ARTIFICIAL DRYING ON VIABILITY OF SEEDS 

Tables 31 and 32 show the results of germination tests on seed 
samples drawn immediately before lmd immedintely after dehydra
tion, It will be recalled (pp. 6 and 7) thilt these snmples were 
drawn in duplicate, one to be germinated at once and the. second to 
be stored at 32° F. for germination 7 to 8 months later. 
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TABLE 31.-Effect of artificial drying 011 viabilit!l of beall, SWI.'~t corn, and peanut 
seed after being stored 'IInder different cOllditioll,~ 

[Samples for germination acculllulutl'<llIt 32° F, IIIllI tesH~1 simultaneously, in Quadruplicate, In th'l green· 
llOuse, April 19391 

-_._----._------_. 
Germination of seeds from stofaglJ at 1-

Drying treat· HUlllidity 75 to 81 percent I Humidity !UUlllilIity 44~:-
Sced ment 	 Ofi percent 51 percent 

'---1----,---;---
SOo F., ISOo F., ; 50" F,.lsoo 1<'" !soo F., I 50° FOOl soo F., 50° Foo 

__~___________' =~~I\YS ' 55 tllIYS 148 dllYs i i9 dllYs 8t1 days! 8i dnys 156 tlnys i80 dllYs 

! ° F. 'Perren! PercentIPerce1l! IPucen! Perctll! IP<rren! Perctll! I Percent 
'INone.•.•-.... 68. S 6.1.2 64.2 05.:! il. S i 64.0. e,s. i is. 0 

Limll bean..•..•• _ ISO ••••••••.•• 66.8 46.0 59.0 6,';.8 li2.S, 66.2' 70.3 il.2 
120 •••..••••.• 68.S 65.S, 68.S, 68.0, tl20' tl5.1 il.7 fl.,."

------1---'------,----- - --~-
Menu..... ~l 58.3 :~I~I 65.,;. 65.2 I~~ 

:.I N
01l0•••-- •.!i4.5 86.5\'94.01 80. 5 !.S6.3i.---so:a:go.;;-, 92,5•••. 1Kidueybenn ••__ ._ 	 '150.•.•._._.... 8'4.5 85i• 8 88.S 90.01 ~S.7! 89.71 01.0: 92.21:120.••_.••••••• 	 S6.S· i.5 88.5, 88.S, .,0.0, 8.1.4 015'>8.5 

--'--:--1--'--------
)o[enn•••... , 88.6 1 77.2'1' 90.41 89.4, 88.0: 87.5' 91.1 91.1 

'INone.......... : 65.3 'I 34.1 SO. 5 77.5 '1' i!U; SO. 5 . 85.8- 8.1.8 
Swt'Ctcorr ...... Ifl .. ··--·····; 6~.~ 3i.~ I ~O.?, I ~g.O ~9.~! 20.~ I 83.•;; ~.~ 

120 ........- •• , 61,oj 40.0. 19.. 18.5, 10._: IS._, g·I.S, <;0._ 

; Mea1l••. tiil.4j~1 76.6! 7$.3 1'797179.0 ;~---;J,ij
ljxoue....._.. , 60.0 i 17.5j' 82.21. 61.0 I 5S.0 ;-f,~.21. 71.0' SO. 5 

Pronut•.•.•_•.• _•. 	: ISO ........... 51.0! 8.2 49.0 2<J.21 44.0 I 55.2 81.0' .<;0.5
i 12O···-···· .. ·~:~-i~:.~I~_:~~::~.L.!7.0 _ 74.0 

: )o[l'llll. 5i.2· 12.S· 68.5! 50.3 i ·19.2 i 61.S i6.3 7.~.2 

I ~[inhnunt ditYC'rl"uces requir~d (or signifil'3nce betwel1Il siu~le l:nlues Bud menns rC'spectj\"llly (or the ge\-.
eral crops nrc: LimB bean, 7.9 and -t6: kidney· bean, -I.S and 2.8; SWl~t~t corn, 6.3nud 3.0.; [It-lflnut. 7.2 and 4.2 
perCt1nt. 

,Vhen the samples for the large seeds placed in storage at 32° F. 
were germinated in the greenhouse dming ApI'il [939 whilo the houses 
were heated, the results with mnny lots were definitely quite supel'ior 
to those obtained in the preecding late summer nnd enrly fall. These 
results, as well as those of the 25} -day samples from the seyen storage 
chambers CP. 28), emphasized clenrl~T that certnin of the fn.l1-genninn
tion series had suffered seriously from adyerse germination conditions 
ill the greenhouse that were not plninly evident nJ the time. It is 
believed that the seeds germinated after holding in cold stornge after 
dehydration provide n fill' more dependable compnrison of the trpn,t
ments thlln those germinated fit once. Tnblp 31 therefore contnin::; 
dittn from only the Inter set of germinntiolls. The \~n.riance IlIHLlyscs 
nre shown in table 33. 

http:86.5\'94.01
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TABLE 32.-Effect of artijicifll drying on viabil'ity 0/ 6 kinds of seed after being 
stored under different cQlIdition.~ 

1Figurl'S represent means 01 lour germiuations mado July to Septl'mb.er as drying was done, plus four moro 
from seed accumulated at 32" F. and testcd In April wanl 

Gennination of seeds lrom st_O_"_lg_o_a_t-:-I-______ 

Drying treat· Ilumiditv 75 to 81 percent UUlllidit.y !nU!nidity 44 to 
Seed 

ment l----,--~. 66 percent , n1 percent 
I 

800 li\, SOo F., 50° Fo'1500 }'., 80° F .• I50° F., i soo F., 50° F., 
24dsys 55dll)~ 48dsys 79days ~J87daYS;~days SOday" 

,---1-- I I' 
: T Peree,,1 Peretlll Perrelli Percenl PerStlll Percenl, Percenl Perrenl 
,jNona.......... 84.S SO. 6 87.0 I 89.0 8,.4 90.0 I &\,1 84.9 

Bcot.•••..•.•_•••••• l, 150............ 87. S ~.4 86.6 88.6 85.4 8~.1, 87.8 83.8 
i 120..••..•••_.. 86.1 .9.1 84.5 87.6 86.9 8,.0 I 87.4 &\.5 
, --------------------.;--- 
; Mean___ .__ 86.1' 70.0 86.0 88.6 80.5 88.0 I 87. 1 85.0 
; =1 ====1== 

None••___.____ 88.8 82.0 89.3 89.9 91. 5 91. 5 I 91.1 92. 4 
C bb ) 150..________•• 87.8 81.9 90.9 91. 0 91. 1 91. 8 91.9 90.6 

a sgc•••• __ •••••• , 120.___________ 89.6 81.3 91.5 89.4 90.9 92.5 j 94.8 90.9 

~ j Mean__ .__ 88.7 ---sI.79(i.6 ----oo:I 91.2~i~IiI:3 
======(==

ijNone.__.______ 89.8 SO. 0 90.3 88.4 91. 3 ~91. 91.9,1 I 90.4 
csrrot•• ___ •_______ .", 150____._______ 87.9 82. 4 8~. 0 87.9 00. 8 ~9. 4 I 89.4: 89.6 

,120.___________ 87.9 83.6, 8,.9 89.5 88.0 00.1 I 88.11 00.8 
-!--~-- 1-

~[ean____ 88.6 I 82.0 89.0 88.6 00.0 90. 2,!~ 00.:1 

NonC__________ 5O.4! 4.9 81. 3 79.8 67.9 76.9 I 82. 5 81., 5 
i n 150_.____ •____• 45.0 I 5. 6 77. 4 79.4 73.1 81. 6 i 82. 4 84.4 

no ---.--------. 120.._______.__ 45.3 5.1 77.3 78.9 73.9 19.8 i 19.9 SO. 5O 

j Mean._____ ----:w.il8.2-~7ii:31---n:6 ~!--::I.Il---s:;:I 
=====~1== 

None--.------. 01.5 36.5 69.3 66.1 \' 69.4 75.8 j i5.1 'I 71.4 
Spinach•.•._____ .... ' 150._..._______ 62.5 I 38.4 68.6 iO.3 ~.3 75.4 76.1 no,I,,\120..._.. _____. 61.1 r 43.5 71.4 73.1 d.5 ,8.3 I 19.1, 75.5

1-------1----'--1--
Mean••_... 61.7: 39.~ 69.7, 69.9 I 71.0 t 76.5: i6.8! 73.3 

xonc..... ___._ 86.9: "2. ,I 93.0 f 89. S I 88.1 92. 1 i 93.4 '[ 93.4 
Tomsto.•_. ___..." 'l~·· ..-------- t·~, ~;. ~ ~9.6 I ~.g ~.a 9'~.6: 00.5 95.5 

j _______.. ~.[~:~~~~~: si.ol~!~:+.I-is-~l~l~ 
I ;\linimum ditTl'rell~s required for significance between single vnlues and means respectivel)" for tho 

sc\'cral crops arc: Beet, 4.4 and 2.6; cabbsge, 3.6 snd 2.0; carrot, 3.3'2 Bnd 1.9; onion, 4.6 snd 2.7; spmseh, 4.8 
snd 2.8; tornllto. 3.2 and 1.8 percent. 

TABLE 33.-Summary of analyses of variance of dehydrated seed lots germinated 
upon dehydration and after storage at 32° F. and at room temperature 

[See tsbles 31, 32, and 34] 
LIMA BEAN 

----------------------------~-----.------------------

I
Variance for data on seeds stored 

as shown 
Degrees of Source of "ariation freedom I I ' 

Not stored !3~ F. stor· '! Room stor· 
; t age ago ______________________, i,.-_~_____ 

Treatments...........- ............-................. T'I' 1,347.5 : 183.8' ......... .

Dehydrations ••.• ____ ........ __ ._._...._. __ .......___.. 2 482.5 157.2 j, ...__ ._.... 
Trcatment X dehydration. ___ .....______ •• _________... 14 94.4 91.1' ,, __ ._.. , 
Error ........ _.................. __ •• __ ._._•• ___ ._._._ 72 16.0 31.1 t1_~_________________2____~___~I___~I_··:~~~· 

KIDNEY DEAN 

7 656.1 245.1205.2 1.--.---.---2 426.5 ..... _... .. 
H 51.0 166.4 i ....-.. . 
72 11.7 11.7: ...._.. . 

! 

I Total degrees of frccdom is 95 for each crop or sepsrate analysis in the table. 

http:Septl'mb.er
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T.-I.BLE 33.-Summary of analyses of variance of dehydrated seed lots germinated 
'ltpon dehydration and after storage at 820 F. and at ro01ll temperature-Contd. 

SWEE'l' CORN 

Variance for data on seeds stored 
as shown 

Source of variation t~~~,o.' --.----;-----.,..----
Not stored 132" F. stor-IRoom stor

age age 

-----------------------------1-------1
Treatments ..••.• _.......•.•. __ . _________________ .' . _. 
 7 2,842. S 2,795.9 ... -~ .. -., .. -- ~Dehydrations __ . .. ........•______... _____________ ._•• __ 
 2 41.5 17.0 .._-- .... 

-~ _--- ...Treatmellt X dehydrntion_ • ______________________•__ ._ 14 30.7 25.0Error ___ ...... __ ....... __________________________ •_____ ..-- ..._----
72 18.4 20.2 

-~ 

PEANUT 

'rreutnJents _+ _ _____ _________ ... _________• •• ~ _____ .. ..... _____ _ 7 5,200.9Dehydrntiolls ... __ .._. __ . _. ___________________________ . ....---""-----2 "'" 1,675.8 I 1,425.0 
~.. ---------'rreatllleni X dehydrntion ..• ____ •• ______ ._ .. ________ _ 14 243. I 284.8 ------- .... ---Error.•• _... ,. ___ .. . . __ ._ • ____ ... __ .• __ .. _______ _ 72 43.5 26.1 -----.....----

BEET 

Trentrnents .. '_'" __ ._. _______________..... ___ .. 7 74.5 245.2 ro6.6Dehydrntions..... ... . . .. __________._ . ______ .••____ .. 2 11.3 4.2 40.8'1'rentment X t1ehydrntion •. ___ •__________________ ..___ 14 18.0 4.9 10.0Error... . .... ________________________ 72 19.0 14.3 10.3 

Treatments. '" _______________________________ 7 
78.9 m.3Dehydrations. . .......___ ____ ____ ___________________ 2 230.3\

4.4 1.7 6.8Treatment X dehydrntiolL...__________________________ 14 19.7 8.8Error. . . •. ____________________________ 72 8.2111. I 12. 2 12. 3 

CARROT 

Treatments...•.•.. __ ...._________________________ .... 7 55.S 134.7 1,640.9 
Dehrdrations~~~ _.... ~ _. _. ~ .. ___________________________ ... 2 2.5 24.1 i.2Treatment X dehydrntion .. ________ ,__ .. ____________ 14 17.1 13.3 23.2
Error .. _. . .... _.. ___ ..........___ ._ .... __ 72 
 10.9 10.2 13.8 

ONION 

'rrearments.. . .............. __ •____ •___ •• ___ •___ ._. _.• 7 8,81>4.6 8, iilI.O 11,528. 3 Dehydrations ........ _.. _. ____ •___.._________________ • 
 2 7.9 11.1 3.9
Treatment X dehydration· .. _...___ _______ • ______ • __ _ 

o 14 40.1 24.8 9.~Error•.. _ . .. _" _ " _......_______•_______________ 72 18. 8 19.~ 27.1 

SPINACH 

j 1,897.8 J,.i25.-l 2, 815. 4 'rreatlllen!s .............----------- ...-----....... '1'
Dehydrations ... ,... ___ . __ • ________ •______ •___ .. . 2 90.2 116.3 61.9Treatment X dehydrntion. ____ •___• ____•_________ ... . 14 17.3 Ill. 3 70.1 
Rrror_~~~" .~ ____ . _____ ~_ .. * .. __ ~ .. _ .. _ .... ____ ...._~_~_~. 72 21.9 23.7 20.0 

TO:'.lATO 

TreatmenL._... ..." .... _. __ •••. _... _... __ .... 7 209.9 156.1 
Dehydrntions" ........ " .. _....._.___ ._ •• __ ..... _.• ~.21
2 1.6 5.3 1.8Treatment X dehydnllion .... ________ ..____ • _______ _ 14 12.1 13. 6 5.9 
Error__ ............ '" ...._ ......_. _______ .. . 72 10.0 9.2 10.1 

! 

Unlike the greenhouse germinations, no difficulties were encountered 
in maintaining closely comparable conditions in the laboratory ger
minators. Most seeds germinated there in April after storage at 32° 
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showed percentnges nearly i<ientit'ul with those gcrminu tpd imlllt'Cli
ately after dehydmtion. Therefore both lots of dutn hnn been 
combined in table 32. 

In genernl. the error vnriuncps in the Intel' group of germinations 
were nen.rly thc same ns ill the pnrliel' (tnble 33), despite the wide 
discrepnncies in the menns for mnny of the greenhouse-germinated lots. 

Table 31 shows tllllt limn beun nnd kidney bean from the bigh
tempern.ture high-humidity chumber were ruther seriously dnmnged 
by the prolonged. hen ting incidpn tnl to ~'educing . moistyre con ten t. 
Although th(' mOlstme content wns ns lugh or lugher 111 the benns 
from the high-humidity low-temperature chambers. when they were 
put in the drier they wem not definitely injured. This indicntes thnt 
in beans the mere presence of high mOlsllre nlone was not responsible 
for the damnge by h£'nt. but that the seeds from 80 0 F. nml high
humiditv chnmber hnd undergone n.n incipient deteriomtion that 
became ~evident after the exposure of the seeds to the hent. 

Table 31 shows thnt lima benn nnd sweet corn were prncticnlly 
uninjured by henting nt 150° F. nfter 24 dnys' stornge nt high humid
ity nnd 80°; but nIl kinds except sweet corn were seriously dnmnged 
by the same heat trentment nfter remnining another month nt tho!:'e 
storage conditions. 

Sweet corn wns definitely injured in only one instnnce--seed held 
55 days nt high humidity nnd 50° F. It required but. a relatively 
short period to become sufficiently dry, so was not exposed to hent 
as long as the beans nnd pennuts. 

Penimts appear especinlly sensitive to heat, even with only mod
ernte nmounts of moisture present. Only the low-humidity lots 
es~aped injury. In the high-humidity lots the 120° F. tempernture 
wns harmful to peanut, while it did not damnge the other kinds of 
seeds of any stornge lot. The data for peanut illustrate verv clearly 
the increnslng sensitivity to heat with incrensing moisture' conterit 
of seed. higher temperature of storage, and longer exposure to nn 
adverse sto~age condition. 

Of the small seeds (table 32) none appear to have been significantly 
damnged by hent, although it is clear that onion and spinnch from 
the high-humidity chnmber nt 80° F. were badly deteriorated both 
at 24 nnd fi5 days. Why wns not incipient deteriorntion mnde 
evident in these small seeds, or existing deteriorntion exnggernted by 
the heat treatment, ns in beans nUll peanut (tnble 31)'! These 
smnll seeds probably were subjected to temperntures of ] 20° or 1500 

onl~" n few minutes. They gave off their mois!ure so quickly that. 
n cooling effed wns douhtless produced, delaymg the rise in seed 
tempem.tlll·p; they were usunlly removed from the driers nt the end 
of 30 minutes. 

Details of the vnrilllH'(' nnnlysis of tl\('se I'esults nre included in 
table 33. 

EFFECTS OF LAHOR.~TORY STORAGE 

Although it wns not pmcti('nble to include in these innstigntions 
any plans for studying rapid deteriorntion of seeds nfter removnl 
from the seven stornge conditions described (pnge 3), n few inci
dentnl observations of this sort were mnd£'. The excess of seed from 
the germination tests on the deh:rdruted lots wns kept in mnniln. 
envelopes in a filing cabinet in the laboratory in an "air-conditioned" 
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building for n mean time of nbout 7 months. Germination tests were 
then mnde, one species nt a time. upon these room-stol'ed seeds, 
simultaneously with tests on the duplicate snmples that had been 
held at 32° F. Excess seed stored nt room temperature were avnil
able only for the sL.... kinds of smnll seeds; but since these results nre 
of considerable interest, they are sllmmnrized in tn.bIe 34. The alluly
ses of variance of the original data nre included in table 33. . 

TABLE 34.- Effect of storage at roolll temperatllre versus cold storage (320 P.) 6 to 8 
months after removal from previolls humidity and temperature treatments 

[Means of tweh'e lOO-seed test.<, which wer~ qUlldruplicllte tPSLS of nOlulried seeds lind seeds dried at 150° 
lind 120° F.l 

-----------;-!--.--..-. 

I Oermination of seeds held in loborutory ond in cold storoge BIter I pre:~.~~ ~.nditf~nSSh:I~'·n~I______ 

i Pre,·ious stonlge humidity ;(1 ttl 81 percent, 
Seed 

24 days III soo-!"~'~lnyS at SOO -r~;~IIl)~S~lI IjOO - 79 days at 50° 

Stored I Stor:~ I: ~:~e<;1 ;tor~ IStored Stored Stored IStored 
at 32° 'in room at 32° in room nt :12° in room Rt 32° in room 

------------ Per~:n; p~r~:;' Ptrun' ;(~c:; l;tr«;JI ~er~.,J~:;":t;JI ;:: 
Bee!.._ •.. _.................... . 86.5 82.5 76.2 76.2, 89.9 86.3 1 89.9 88.7 

Cabbage..._____ •.•.• ........ ..• " 88. 2 S4. 2 79.2 OS.7 I 00.4 00.0 00. 1 89.5 

CorroL .......................... .. 8i.7! 75.8 79. Ii 56. 2' 88. 3. IIS.4· 88.2 &3. 2 

Onion ........................... . 48.0 j 8.2 6.6' .1' It. 7; r.2.4' SO. 7 65.8 

Spinach ........................... . 63.5, 53.S 39.2 29.1 69.6 , fxl.l: 67.9 66.3 

Tomato............................ . 86.4; 8.';.5 82.1; 81.2 tH.r. 88.6' 89.9 88.7 


==========================~'===='====~==~~==~====== 
., Pre\"i~US storuge hUlIli,lity 00- r" prel'iOl:S sto:l:: humidity 51 

twrrtlnt ' percent 
.~.-- -,---'-"- .._----

Sood 86 days a\ SOO 87 dllYs a\ 50° : 56 days at BOO I' 80 days at 50" 

; Sto;e~;t~r:d .~:re;;~-;t:re(1 r~:~:;rs:: Stored IStored! at 32" ,in room, at 32" ;In room, at 32" ;in room at 32" .In room 

------------,..P-,-;c-ent-'-pa-c-tnl- -p(-rc-ent-'-p"~ct-nt' -pa-c-tnl-;-pa-c-ent-I'-p-a-«-nl-;-p-,,-c-ent-

Beet ................................1 ~i.9 86.9 88.2. 86.1 89.0, 87.7 88.6 88.2 
Cabbnge............................: 91.8 89. 3 92. 3, 91. 1 92. 9 89.4 I 00.7' 00. I 
Carrot.. ............. •• . ..... .1 89.7 89.7 89.8: 88.2 89.0 88. i 89.8 89.5 
Onion... ...... .... ..-\ 73.2 59.4 76.7 84.3 74. 3 81. 8 77.783.21 
Spinach ........... . • ... 68.3 I 63.9 t 76.6 74. 7 I 75. 8 75.0 73.8 73.3 

Tomato........ • ... S7.5j 87.0 92.81 91.81 94.0: 90.3 I 93.5 92.2 


J l\ljnimnm differences required for signific"nce between 32° Ilnd room storoge Ilre for the sel'erol kinds 
of seeds: Beet, cabbage, and carrot, 3.0; onion nnd spinach. 4.0; tOllllltO. 2.5 percent. . 

The germinntion results on the seeds from stornge at 32° F. were 
entirely compnrable with those on the duplicate snmples germinated 
at the time the seeds were pll1ced nt 32°, fiS shown by table 12. The 
loss of viability nmong the snmpies stored ill the laborntory differed 
greatly, depending on the kind of seed nlld nlso on the previous trent
ment of the seed. Tomato and beet, which were very resistnnt to 
deterioration in t.he humidity chnmbers nnd in the wfirehouse, showed 
no consistent significnnt decrense in viubility while stored either in 
the laboratory or nt 32°. On the other hund. onion, the most unstuble 
of the seeds considered in the table. showed highly significl111t differ
ences between the In borntol'y-stored 11I1d the 32° lots, for all previous 
treatments. Deteriorution of anion nt room tempernture occurred 
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whether 01' not previous treatment had resulted in any evidence of 
injury at the time the seeds were stored in the laboratory.· 

Cabbage, cnI'l'ot, and spinach were intermedinte in their suscepti
bility to deterioration in the humidity chambers and in the warehouse, 
and 'likewise were intermediate in deterioration in the lnboratory after 
previous trentment. They showed some mnrked differences between 
the room-stored and the 32°-stored lots, but only for those seeds that 
had been previously held at high hmnidity and high temperature. 

The data in table 34 nre derived from the figures for different 
dehydration trentments. In no instance was there n significant differ
ence between the nondried and the dded see.:ls in deterioration at 
room temperature. This suggested that initial differences in moisture 
content did not long persist in the small packets under laboratory 
conditions. 

It will be noted that in cabbage and carrot the differences between 
cold stornge and Inboratory storage are much greater for the 55-day 
thnn for the 24-day lots from high humidity and high temperature, 
although the seeds of the 55-day lot were in the laboratory for the 
shorte1~ time. In these instances and possibly others. it appears that 
the damage under laboratory conditions resulted not so much from 
the interaction of laboratory temperature and time with seed moisture 
as with the incipient deteriorution developed during previous storage. 
The progress of this deterioration was held in check by storage at 320 
F., but continued during lnboratory storage. 

DEHYDRATED SEEDS RETt'RNED TO HUMIDITY CHAMBERS 

After the severnl kinds of seeds from euch of the humidity chambers 
had been dried and sampLes taken, quantities ranging from fi few hun
dred grams to nearly a kilogram of each remained. These were re
turned to the original condition of storage, where they remained until 
early March, a total storage period of 251 to 266 days, when they were 
again removed, weighed to determine change in we~ht, and samples 
drawn for determination of moisture content and VIability. 

The moisture content of these seeds that had been dl'led had all 
1'eached levels already shown to be characteristic fo1' each kind at 
each storage condition. The figures were practically identical with 
those for the 251-day samples shown in tables 13 to 15, 19, 20, and 
23 to 26. 

Table 35 shows the results of the germination tests on these seeds. 
Because of the large number of samples, the seeds from the 1500 and 
1200 F. drying treatments had to be germinated in successive series 
12 days apart. Germination conditions were apparently very lmi
form throughout, since there was no significant difference between the 
two series. The data from the 1500 and the 1200 treatments were 
therefore combined to give the figures for the "dried" arrays in table 
35. The figures for "none" in the table are from the 251-day samples, 
germinated within 2 weeks of the same time, and are included for 
comparison. 
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TABLE 35.-Effect of artificial drying and return to the storage chamber, on viability 
of seeds stored under different conditions for 8H months 1 

Germination o( seeds (rom storago at ...... 

Temperature 80· F. 'l'emperature 50· F.Drying 	 MeanSeed treatment 	 germi
nationHumid-!Humid- Humid- Humid- Humid- Humid

ity ity ity ity ity ity

78 per- 66 per- 44 per- Sl pnr- 66 per- 51 per

Ci!nt cent cent cent cent cent 

-~ 

Peremt PtTet1lt Perct1lt Percrot Percent Percent PercentLima bean _________________ . {None __________ 26.5 61.0 47.0 61.0 69.0 58.0 53.7Dried___ .. ____ 5.0 59.3 50.3 59.9 62.5 63.3 50.2Kidney bean _______________. {None__ ..__ . ___ 0 86.5 92.0 90.5 79.0 77.5 70.9Dried _____ . __ • 0 87.3 84.5 88.4 86.5 90.0 72. 8Sweet L,orn___________________ {None_.________ 0 66.0 70.0 57.0 59.5 69.0 53.61 Dried___ .. ____ 0 59.3 60.5 51.9 66.8 68.5 51.1Beet._. __ ••__________________ . {None ..._______ 8.8 78.8 87.8 86.5 81.3 85.0 71.4i Dried _________ 4.6 83.5 88.5 85.4 88.4 85.3 12.6Cabbage___________________ .. j{None_.___ •____ .8 89.3 91.0 88.2 91.6 92. 3 75.5Dried_________ .2 89.3 91.3 89.4 92. 4 92.8 75. 9 
Carrot____ -- -- --. - -- ---. -.- -• If'olle.•__ --"-' 1.0 86.6 89.8 87.8 87.6 90.8 73.9

Dried, ...._. __ .3 89.6 90.0 89.4 89.1 89.1 74.6Onion. ______________ •______• {Nolle. _________ .1 37.4. 72.9 64.3 16.0 14. ,0; 54..2Dried. ________ 0 36.1 79.5 65.7 80.5 81.4 57.2Spinach. ____________________ {None....____ ._ .3 63.2 71.3 12.8 57.6
63.3 j 75.0I Dried..._.•___ 0 51.5 iI.1 55.4 70.9 73.5 54.8 

'romato. ---.-------------- .. !m~j~~-::::::::: 68.1 85.0 91.8 86.6 90.5 91.4 85.6 
66.7 81.6 93.3 85.2 91.1 92.3 85.0 

! 

1 Nondried samples were the smnlliots remo\'ed ut 251 days. Dried samples were Irom bags removed 
at about 260 days. 

2 Jl,Ilnimum differellccs required (or significance between "alues are approximately 5 percent. 

The results in table 35 show that the different kinds of !'leeds de
teriorated about the same over a period of 251 to 266 day~ when they 
had been removed and dried 2 to 4 percent and retmned to the original 
condition at 24 to. 87 days as when they remained continuously in 
the given storage condition. Lima bean from the high-humidity 
high-temperature chamber and sweet corn from the low-humidity 
high-temperature chamber showed a marked decrease of viability 
after drying, but, as shown in table 31, both these seeds from these 
storage conditions had shown injury when tested immediately after 
drying. 

It is probable that the comparatively small amount of moisture 
removed by drying was regained quickly on return of the seeds to the 

TABLE 36.-Analysis of variance of data for table 35 

Data (or beans and Data (or small seeds sweet corn 
Source 01 variation 

Deb'fees o( Mean 
(reedom square 

95 1,018.1 

7 111,633.8 
1 12. 8 
2 14,414.4 
i , 3i.4 

14 1344.0 
2 175.8 

14 24.4 
48 13.7 

1 Significant with telerence to error by odds o( more than 100 to 1. 

2 Significant with relerence to error by odds o( more than 19 to 1 but less than 100 to 1. 
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humidity chambers, so that one could hardly expect to observe a 
difference in viability after the period of 5 to 7}~ months involved. 

It would appeal' that a beneficial effed from drying seeds can be 
obtained only if the seeds can be kept dry subsequently. 

A detailed variance analysis of results on these dried seeds is pre
sented in table 36. 

DISCUSSION 

This experiment was planned to show the effect of different humidi
ties of the air and different temperatures on the moisture content of 
seeds and on their rate of deterioration over short periods. Although 
the control of humidity was not so close as had been anticipated, the 
results do show the moisture content attained by seeds within the 
recorded range of humidity and the changes in germination as related 
to the moisture content. 

It may be assumed that, at a given temperature, the moisture con
tent of the seed determines its longevity. However, the moisture 
content of the seed depends on the humidity of the surrounding 
air; therefore it is very important to know the amount of change to 
be expected in the moisture content of different kinds of seeds exposed 
to air of different relative humidities. Examination of table 6 and 
figure 2 shows clearly that the different kinds of seeds attained 
different moisture contents at a given humidity of the air and also 
that the rate of change with increase of humidity was very different. 
Peanut had the lowest moisture content for a given humidity of any 
kind of seed tested, and the rate of change in moisture content with 
increasing humidity was the lenst. Kidney bean changed the most 
in moisture content with increasing humidity and also reached the 
highest moisture content at high humidity. Cabbage and tomato 
showed a !"ate of change of moisture content with humidity only 
slightlv greater than peanut, but at any given humidity the moisture 
content was higher. 

In this experiment, for anyone species there was a reasonably uni
form rate of change of moisture content over the range of humIdities 
tested. Coleman and Fellows (6) and Humphries and Hurst (11) 
found It rapid increase in the rate of moisture content as the relative 
hu:.nidity approached 100 percent. However, their results for the 
range of humidities used in the present experiment (roughly 44 to 
80 percent) are very similar to those reported here. 

When seed was exposed freely to the air, as in this experiment. its 
moisture content changed very rapidly with changes in humidity of 
the air. In bulk storage the rate of ch~nge will undoubtedly depend 
largely on the rate of movement of all' through the bulk of seeds. 
However, the ultimate moisture content attained at any certain hu
midity will probably be as shown in the tables and figures. This is 
further indicated by the moisture contents of tha seeds in bags when 
removed for dehydration; the moisture content of these seeds in 2-kg. 
lots was very similar to samples in small cans under the same condi
tions. 

The deterioration of anyone kind of seed at one temperature was, in 
genern,l, proportional to the humidity of storage or to the moisture 
content of the seed. However, the different kinds of seeds responded 
very differently to any specific humidity level or moisture content of 
the seed and to temperature of storage. 
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The total time of storage in this experiment was too short for de
teriorntion t·o appear under all conditions, but the results show the 
comparative ~ehavior of different kinds of !'leeds and the ranges of 
moisture and temperature that are unfavorable for safe storage of 
seeds for short periods. 

Tomato was t.he most tolerant of high humidity and high tempera
ture of the kinds tested, and beet was next. Tomato showed a small 
but significant loss in a comparatively short time, while beet showed 
no significant loss ulltill10 days but fell in germination rapidly there
after and was much lower in germination than tomll,to' at 251 days. 
Since the beet ball contains much spongy inert matter surrounding 
the true seeds, the actual moisture changes in the seed itself are not 
known. 

Carrot also was comparatively resistant, considering the moisture 
content of the seed; but here again there is no knowledge of the 
moisture changes in the small, active embryo, which is enclosed by 
the horny reserve material. 

The two kinds of bean showed comparatively little loss of germina
tion, considering the high moisture content attained at high relative 
humiditv. 

Cabbage was comparatively resistant. Although at 110 days the 
loss of germination of spinach was greater than that of cabbage or 
tomato for comparable humidities, for comparable moisture content 
of the seed the loss was similar. 

Onion was very sensitive to high humidity and high temperature, 
which may be related to the higher moisture content of the onion 
seed than of cabbage or tomato. On the other hand, the loss of 
germination of peanut was comparable to that of onion for a given 
humidity and temperature, although the moisture content of the seed 
was much lower. Sweet corn showed a· serious loss of germinntion at 
high humidity and high temperature, even though the moisture 
content of approxinlately 13 percent is not usually considered too 
hi~h for safe storage of this kind of seed nt lower temperature. 

In apprmdmntely 4X months between the 11 O-day and 251-day 
tests all kinds of seeds deteriorated markedly in storage at 78 percent 
humidity and at 80° F. Only tomato retained even a fair germina tion, 
but the rate of germination and the vigor of seedlings was much re
duced. Under the other controlled conditions 105ses during this 
period were not marked and were significant only for onion and peanut 
at 66 percent humidity at 80° F. and for peanut at 78 percent humidity 
at 50°. 

The germination of seeds stored in bags for dehydration studies was 
quite comparable to those stored in smull cans for comparnble periods. 

The close agreement of tests c.onducted as the seeds were removed 
from the storage treatments with tests on the same samples held at 
32° F., several' months after removal from the treatments, indicates 
that deterioration can be not only prevented but stopped by low 
temperatures. In the comparable samples held in small bulks ill the 
comparatively dry air of the laboratory, deteriorntion was evident 
only in those samples that had been weakened by the previous storage 
conditions. 

It is evident that the germination response of different kinds of seeds 
at a given humidity and temperature depends on both the seed's mois
ture content and its inherent nature. The moisture content of the 
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active tissues of the growing regions and their chemical composition 
should be considered rather than the moisture and composition of the 
entire seed. 

Duvel (8) has shown results rather similar to those for cabbage, 
onion, tomato, and sweet corn, and the actual losses for comparnble 
moisture content and temperature were similar. 

Barton (2) worked on carrot, onion, and tomato, included in the. 
present stud:r, together with other vegetable seeds. Seeds that had 
maintained a high viability after 6 years' storage under dry conditions 
fell markedly in germination when removed to chambers with 93 
percent humidity at 25° C. and 35° for 2 weeks to 3 months. Also, 
onion seed stored over saturated salt solutions calculated to give a 
series of relati\-e humidities was practically dead aft~r 1 month at 
90 percent humidity and 25° C. and after 3 months at 70 percent 
humidity at the same temperature. When stored at 50 percent 
humidity there was no significant loss in 3 months at either 25° or 30°. 

Beattie and associates (4-) did not find It definite effect of temperature 
of storage on viability of peanut, but their highest temperature 
was 70° 'F. Although they did not determine the moisture content, 
it is probable that it was lower than would be expected to show 
deterioration at 70°. It should be noted that in the present experi
ment the peanuts were shelled. Beattie and associates found that 
peanuts kept better unshelled than shelled. 

Most of the kinds of seeds used in this experiment showed a signifi
cant fall in germiml.tioll in 1 month or less when stored at 80° F. and 
at appro.:..;mately 80 percent relative humidity, conditions thnt nre 
not a.t all tlllusual in summer nnd early fnll in the constal growing 
sections. However, nt the snme temperature, but at a low humidity 
where the moisture wns maintained at 8 percent or less, most kinds 
of seeds did not fall seriously in germination in the first 110 dnys of 
the expel'iment, and only lima. bean, onion, and pennut in 251 dnys. 
Also, even at high humidity, there usually was no serious loss if 
stornge wns at 50°. It would seem, then, thnt the serious losses that 
often~ occur from rapid loss of germination cun be obvinted either 
by drying the seeds and keeping them dry or by holding them at a 
low tempernture. 

If cold storage is used, it must be remembered thnt seeds lHwing Il. 
high moisture content will deteriornt~ in a compnrntiyely few days 
when removed from cold storage to Illgh summer temperntures, nnd 
that if the relative humidity of the cold-stornge room is high, the seeds 
will develop just as high or a higher moisture content thn.n at nn equal 
relntiye humidity nt n higher tempere.ture. 

At high humidity (mean 78 per('ent) und high tempernture (80° F.) 
a significunt loss of germination wns found in 10 days for cabbnge nnd 
onion; in 20 days for sweet ('om, spinach, tomnto, and pennut; in 
30 days for carrot; in 40 days for kidney bean; in 80 days for limn benn. 
Beet was the only kind thnt did not lose significnntly in germination 
oyer the nO-day period; however, it wus prncticnll~T all dead nt 251 
days. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Ten kinds of vegetnble seeds-lima bean, kidnl'Y benn, sweet corn, 
pennut (shelled), beet. spinach, cnbbnge, carrot. onion, and tomnto
were stored in smull containers at 80° and 50° F. and at three differ
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ent humidities at each temperature, approximatel)T 44 and 51 per
cent, 66 percent, and 78 and 81 percent. :Moisture determinations 
and germination tests were made at 10-day intervals. At various 
times during the experiment, seed was removed and dried rapidly at 
approximately 150° and 120°, and moisture determinations nnd ger
mination tests were made. 

It was found difficult to contml the high nnd low humidities as 
closely as desired. 

The moisture content of the seeds renched equilibrium in about 20 
dnys for the smaller seeds and in 20 to 40 days for the hU'ger seeds. 
The menu moisture content of the seeds stored at high humidity varied 
fmm about 8 percent for peanut to 15 percent or above for lima bean, 
kidney bean. and beet. At low humidity the mean moistme content 
at both tempemtures varied from approximately 5 percent for peanut 
to npproximntely 10 percent for lima bean. 

The meflJl moisture content of the seeds was correlnted more closely 
with the air condition expressed as relative humidity than with any 
other method of expression. 

There wns a tendency for a higher moisture content at a· given rela
ti.\-e humidity at 50° than at 80° F., and tlus difference was statis
ticnlly significant for spinnch, kidney bean, carrot, tomato, und sweet 
corn. 

At high humidity and high tempemture at the end of 110 days, the 
germination of onion and peanut hnd fullen to zero, of spinach and 
sweet corn to 25 percent or less. Of the others, only beet and tomato 
mnintained a germination of above 70 percent. At 251 duys, limn 
benn germinnted 26 percent, beet 9 percent, and tomnto 68 percent. 
All others were zero to 1 percent. 

At low humidity (51 percent) and low temperature (50° F.), only 
kidney benn and sweet corn hnd fallen significnntly in germination 
by the end of 251 dnys.

In warehouse storage, deterioration was, in general, comparable 
with that nt 66 percent relative humidity at 80° F., although in some 
cnses, notably onion, the fall in germiniltion was even more rapid in 
the wnrehouse. 

Among different kinds of seed, the deterioration at high tempernture 
was not always correlated with the relntive moisture-nbsorbing capac
ity of the seeds. 

Seeds from the se,ernl storage conditions described were removed 
nnci germinnted at intervals of 10 to 110 days, and portions were 
stored nt 32° F. and 60 percent humidity. Upon germination of the 
latter 6 to 9 months later, no deterioration at 32° storage could be 
definiteh~ detected. 

The moisture content could be reduced 4 to 5 percent by heating 
the seed from the lugh-humidity chnmbers in moving nir at tempera
tures of 120° and 150° F. The time required vnried from one-half 
hour for the smaller seeds to 3 hours for the beans. 

Dehydrntion of the Inrger seeds for approximately 3 hours at 150° 
F. damaged vinbility, especially if the seeds had been injured by pre
vious storage conditions. Pennut was especially susceptible to 
injury by henting. The smaller seeds, .dried for shorter periods, 
showed no injury as a result of henting. 

Seeds from the dehydration studies were stored in the laboratory 
as well as at 32° F. When germinated after 6 to 8 months in the 
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laboratory, onion showed marked loss of germination following all 
previous stornge conditions j cabbage, carrot, and spinach showed 
serious loss only following previous storage at hi~h humidity und high 
temperature; beet und tomato did not show sIgnificant loss in the 
laboratory following any previous stornge condition. 
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ADDENDUM 

At the time this bulletin wns written eMny 1939) there remained 
residues from the bag storage of seed that hnd been dehydrated and 
returned to the originnl storage condition nnd t11so lludried seed from 
the medium lind low humidities. In wnrehouse stomge there re
mnined only undried seed in bngs. After 426 days' stomge these 
seeds were tested for germiJmtion (while this bulletin was in press). 
The results ure summarized ill tnble 37. 
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TABLE 37.-Effect of storage for 426 days !HIder different cOllditions 011 viability of 

seeds 

... Germinlltion oC seeds store:1 ut conditions shown I '~~;";O~I: 
1----------,--'1--------.--.. 1 -IIIli~i~:l~~)ll

Temperlltnre SOO F. Temperuture 50° ~'. durer~nce 
~d b~ 

I I,.: Ware- niflcllnce 
Humid- IHumid- I. Humid· " IIwnltl· , Humid-illulllltl- t bouse I (except

Ity i8 Ity 66 j It~· 44 : Ity SI ity 66 ity 51 , I ware
percent I percent I .l<'rccnt I percent • percent Ipercent I J bouse)'

------:,'---'-I---i---,---I-------i---;--·. 
Perctllt i Ptrcenl I Peru'TiI f Pucenl l Percent Percent! Percent I Percent 

Lima belln. "'--"'. 0 I 69.3 i iO.2 : 64.9; 70.3 69.2 t 723 ' 5.5 
Kidney bean........ 0 88.9, 92.1 I 90.0, 92.4 I 92.3\ 88.0 3.5
1SWCtlt corn ........__ 0 65.0 1 79. 2 64. 1 I SO. 5 ' SI. S 63.3 ' 4.0 
Pellnut. . ......- -"."0"" 5~.~ , 67.0 · .. •.. ·• ..1 83.8) 84.3, 11.0 120 
Beet . . .. --..... 8,., OO.S 86.1, 90.21 90.8 I 84.5 4.0 
Cabbage. .......... 0 88.0 92.2 88.0: 91.8 92.2j 79.5 25 
Carrot ..... _.... 0 S7. 7 90. S 86. I i 90. 2 90.8 I 84.5 2. 5 
Onion. __ .... _......, 0 5.8174.1 48.2,75.11' SO. 2 1 I.S 4.5 
Spinach............, 0 56. i 70.S 47.1 ! 70.7 74.0 i 21.0 4.0 
'I'omalo ........., __'. 1.2 81.3 90.1 82.0 I 90.5___92.~1 __ SO.~..__3_.0 

1 See tCIt Cor details oC treatment oC salllpies.
, Since the "alnes Cor warehouse storllge arc based on smalier nUlllbers, approximlltely 5O-pcrcent larger 

dilTerencc is requir",. Cor significance in comparing these values with those Cor the other conditions (except 
peanut, where all values are based on 400 seeds). 

Becnuse there was no significant difference between germination of 
the seed dried at the two temperatures and returned to the original 
storage condition and the seed that had not been dried, the results 
from these three drying treJttments were combined .for each storage 
condition. For pemmt, ouly ulldried seed wus avnilable. The ger
milUttion percentages given in the table are bnsed, for all warehouse 
stomge, on 400 seeds; for peanut nt nll conditions, on 400 seeds; for 
beans, except wnrehouse, on 800 seeds; for seeds at high humidity, 
on 1,600 seeds; for ull other kinds and conditions, on 1,200 seeds. 

The results in table 37 should be studied in eompnrison with tables 
35 and 28. .At 80° F. and 78 percent humidity, all kinds of seed except 
lima bean and tOlll!ltO were pmctienlly deild Itt 251 days; nt 426 dilYs 
there was no sign of life in !lny kind except tomato, and this seed was 
of no vnIue. At the other controlled cOlHiitions there wus 110 definite 
fall of germination between 251 !lnd 426 diLYs, except for onion and 
spinnch at medium humidity, high temperature, and Itt high humidity, 
low temperature, nnd a slight full for tomato Itt these same conditions. 
Under warehouse storage, pennut, onion, fmc! spinnch fell appre
ciably in germinution between 251 and 426 c!ltyS' stomge. 

The results of these Intel' tests do not chunge, but give ndditionfil 
emphasis to, the cOllelusiollS of tlus bulletin. 
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